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Endangered Spun,us 
• VICTORIA (CP) -- Poor means fewer Johe," said. 
~p ract/ess used by the George. Columbia fOrest "But to continue at the 
industry will cause a tim.bar preset rate means not rely 
~ortnpandereatemasawe, a reduction in the base 
unemployment for wood- productivity Of the land, but 
wakers in the next 15 years, also an unacceptable rate of 
a biologist said Saturday.. environmental decay..." 
Paul George told a plow He said the decay would 
D~nocratle. Party caucus include theloss of fisheries 
mastln~thatinl~tolSy~re res0urees, reduction in 
44 " all. the old-grewth Umn~- wildlife habitat and 
Worth harvesting,-especlally eradieatlm of the renaining 
con, be coast, will be gone, few wilderness areas In 
and the anticipated h~h- B.C.n 
qua_ tysecondgre rye,imbed,, George ~sed that ~ee 
~11 not have mmmuzeo, farm lieeases hould not be 
George, who has bead con: automatically renewed when 
suited by the provincial the new Forest Act becomes 
education ministry on the law this year. 
o~rexldity of Writing a now try eorraspondance CHANGe.. STUMPAGE 
course, said forest interests He alue said the system 
the province have made where the 8overnment 
three mJ0r ndstakea returm stumpage f es to the 
forest companies for road ..... They.are:. 
forests have been 10utlding, tree pinntin8 and 
overcut -and accessible thinning and oth~ 
• virgin stands harvested "allowable forestry costs'.' 
fant~ than the Second crop should be drastiealiy 
could regenerate. ' changed. . • 
-Silviculture, the tending It makes no sense, said 
d hervestb~ of fortify George, to give rebates for 
C~Ol~, had not~l~en prae- road building, which be 
,iced to any slgnifieant called "'one of the meet 
o est indus An =,,, ,..,, 
Seoond thoughts 
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Kay  Ehmes and  Jean  Ho l loway  o f  the  Employ•rot  Oppor tas l t les  P rograms Branch  o f  the  M in is t ry  o f  Labor  In 
Ter race .  
"Quit Orying the Blues" 
Women's liberation ad- effects of the IUD probably 
voeate Germaine Grecr said• axe worse. 
Saturday the birth control MASSIVEIN- 
pill, Which carried the TERFERENCE 
promise of sexual .freedom Ms. Greer said the pill con- 
when it became widely used etitutes a. massive,, dally 
In the 19~0s, has proved to be interference with body 
costly. . functions. 
"lbelongto the generation .It is a far stronger qont 
that welcomed the pill as a than is needed to cope with 
liberation," Ms. Grecr, 39, the relatively rare times of 
told more than 1,000 pursoas fertility and should not be 
at the University of taken indiscrlminately, she 
" Manitoba's Festlval of Life said. 
and Learning. Ms. Greet said that in Ass- 
But the pill has had some tralia mother, now put blrth 
bad side effects, both control ~lis in the morning 
medically Bed socially, said tea of dan~hters ~ed as 
Ms. Greet. young as 12 or 13 years. This 
writer and lecturer said the has important side effects In 
plll has robbed women of the girls' mental attitudes, 
their traditional defence~ she said. 
~aimt the male's asamal 
demands. It has loft themin Later, at a news con- 
a continuing state of ference, Ms. Greer said 
star,,Lay, with their own sex abortion might be an 
drive dulled and their bodies alt~'natlve tothe pill or the 
at the mercy of the man. IUD. However, abortion of- 
"Wearetheflrstwomenin ten is too expensive and is 
. - -  history who have no reason done late. 
for saying no to a man," Ms. She said, while liberation 
Gre~ oaLd. "It was ecstasy hae not yet been acmieved, 
we were after, not this the women's liberation 
chemically-induced state of movement has not failed. 
availability." "You can never talk about 
• Shenaidmanywommwbo a movemmt failing," she ext~t. . environmentally damaging i 
; . . .  . , . o , .  o, ,o . . ,  " rnun,upnL'nn'-S Tells Ter raoe  . . . , , , o . . . , . . -  ,,.ov_. ,o .  -,allowed in the past and was vesting." . .. uterine, devlde (IUD) Womm will not be liberated probably do not need them. while they are under 
Stilltolerated. The biologkt also anguen . .. i " . . Most women do not know capitalism, and while 
PRODUCTION LOW _~tl~_.t.~xx~l. kf° ,t~OP~,a.~rs ' . " - " - . . . . . .  ~ . /  . ,, . : . .  how much estrogen is In the they're still getting 
" a4  r d  N J [ IULUU ~ I ~  m J l ~ V w ~  w ~sau . . . . " . ' "  * , ,  . 
r . Modernttation . ~  . . . . . . .  commumcy puu togemer  mete.an o t  c ry ing  me th tak end side married. 
today's tate of tecnnmogy ~ -- :ul~.outrantom f~ a BY DONNA VALL IERE8 h l ,~  All the  f im~"  s, nd -o~f ina  fhp an~m.~. ~ ey e, 
w ~ . . . .  tewma3er sorest nompum.es. +n,m Ph , l im_  lVUnister of Economic -_'-__'~ ,_'T'__'7=C;'C~_ -_-_~,==.'U_. " - ' °  - "  e, . . . . . . .  • 
": : " "Sn la ]~ operators  Ca l l  De u .~-  - -  F '~ ' ,  . • IUUJ[It tO  ~|ve  MIUH"  ~Z'OUIU I I I~ . -  . . . .  • ~ ' , ' • , • • . 
~lu .  ce ~ W cant more ~..~ more efficont and more Development, hadno  announcements o make  The B C .Dev- l , ,ment:r - , - . ,~ra, ,on wm ,, l , , ,  .~aaM O i l  Par~ ~m~. l i l f l lM  
ease prmucm ~om ureas " . • h . . . . . . .  . . . . . :  • . " , M,,on~, ~,,~,= ,~,,,, nod responsive to the local, during hls vmit toTer race  Thursday,  but e did another look • ........ . . . . . .  ..~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  . .  . .. . . at  the cost ly project of pureha .. 
!~. ~o '~.  ~ ~ communities. Interj.,.• In p ro•men more  pomtwe cl imate for  •vestment  nnd ,,nm.odi,~, nf..qnmah,,,1 ~r,t .q ,~; ,o ,  ~ M,  nm, l ;& ; , ,~ l  Ma&aes414am,  
.... The.dilenuna, henold, was long-term en~.p ym m the provmce. _ ' . . . . . .  . Ik . . MM rU I I l lU J l  wu iu~gl i lU  
• . . . . . . . . . . ;  c . MLA Barbara Wallace. . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  • has  . . . . . .  been ta ed about for years.  Phill ips . . . .  said, ff • • . 
~ *ha~:.mFe. Was .ne ...m, ~~.w~,~,  ~, .~ Phill ips made a qmck stopever m .ww, a~,var~ . . .  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  (ND~owichan .; t) .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the r ight approach m taken. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ .~tuttoummepronlmuthata . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  "~ " , ' ..o~anrov] . . . . . .  - . . . .  - " d . . . . . .  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " ' " n e ~ 0n  U . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  a ~la ~~ofa  rovince-~ide.Cham!:~.r.of Commerce  tear,  ~ , . . .  , ~  ~ ~ ~ a ~  . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~: .~1~.  :advisory panha d l ,  .~. .~7 . . . . .  .~. , the eancus ~h , . . . .  . .:~ . . . . . . . .  , .However .  a , :h ~, . . . .  , ~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ., L. n W.~. des eli r~ ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ ~  ~- ~ - ~  ....~. . . . . .  so .and ~fw to.~- ,~ ~. ,  . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . . .  n~- ..~-a~. mall: aL ,~ ,Hotel~.,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ........ ..,~ ~.~.~eommmee.e ,  in,.. ~.o ... a~t~nll . . . . .  
. . . . .  . a l l  tea ns~..~te ~th~ sudden pand the U.S, . t e r r i t 0 r i s l . . . ~ , , ~  on., '~a  ~oomta~o~n in S~e unite~ . . . .  ~h~;~.~ ~..,. .o.o. , .  , .  , "e  .econo .l~,ca]].y z ea.mable operauon'" ac this r.u~e, :~ ,Ot tawaWkUl the  Tights to the.deep, w a t t s ' ; ' - "  "'~" 
i~ ' , ,a~,~"~,7~, '~  ";,~m,~ States, but on IS cents as u..~."~_.".;,~'."~',£'.~"~T;~:".~_r~.;-.=~ x~, . .~  neLsma, ana  will not ue approved .  , KltimatollPort project was _between.. me . qu~n. 
• !~ ~" ,~,~7, , ,~ ' ; ,~  acre was spent in B .C . .  m ee~, l - ' i ) ld lp~ rcx~u~ucs%.uv© ,~, , , , , c ,  : i Phill ins exulained some of the new Drom'ama sue of iwarm approval, .out ~n~mttes .. ' ane . . . .me 
. . . amuc me economy, .parucmar Jy  m "terrace, ann avai lable to t ,~mo o ,a . re~ona l  districts under with s tn~ r.,e~, va,ooa, pa.n~anm.e ~.l~,..n~t.,.tana.~. 
iI~ n . . ' .%. .  WA, , , , , ,  said the provine'ml governn~ent is  working the newDREE s""'ub-a"~ree~nent sac,ned ~tween i~r ry '~ '  se~r. et~'rY-'t~-me~t-'~-u~----wnat'w°um 
!:f I I .U~IU I I  ~MMI I I IM  ~* . , , .~t i  , ,~ '=f ;ner  '%. .  ~hnnnanh~,~ n f  , ,nn f i~ ,~no~"  . .  . . . . .  . . -u~ . q~ . . (~ .me.  Ter race-bases  un ion  mm ue  u , * ' , ,  water - , .  
.~ . . . . .  ~ . -. . . . .  • . ,... , . . . . , ,  , _ . ,  . . . .  ~.~,_. . ;  ,~.. .  . . .  . , . . , . ,  me,provmcmt ann xeneral g0ve.nunenm,, research office, warned his That way, inbou 
.:; ' • ; "'.~,~ . . . . . . . . . .  ; WIU~U .WUU zU~i l ,  t : l "  H ~;JLJmUm,~= xvx xuv~. ,m, .q~, .  ~, o '~  ' ~r , f  n~n~, I / l~a~ ~;n  ~n iH|nn  in  ln~u Northwestern B C ncigh- • spokemman Barry e~ngli~ . . . .  .:.. . . . . . . . . .  . Th , .  ae,..,.,,.m..,..~ . . . . . . . .  r ~. . . . . . . .  vw . . . .  
" ;~ ' ~ * * . . . .  " L n n n , " " . . . . . . . . .  ~ .' ~ > . . . . .  ¥ • born that evco tbou~h the noted, "The ell promoters 
~ ~.~N~Jna  iN  ~ iMf~r  Wlien asked what his darer,sent s.-nians are cost loans to busmesses outsnde major centre• .~ . , , . .# , , . . . , . . ,  . . .  .,. . . . . .  ,a . , ,~  e..,,~,.. 
~ - l i  • E M I L E  H i  . .~ ,,. ........ ; .  -, . . - -  x - -  , .  ~ • t ,u .u~u~mvm,  z*u~. ,  m., , , ;~, ,~ , .v . . . ,  . . . . .  ~.. . . . . . . . .  ~i ' ' . ,VUHUqmU • " ~ . tobeost theeconomynsTer race ,  Ph i l l lperepHed.  for. dev~opment  of industrial l~rks ,  specif ic isavietory, thelarl~erbettle government, approval, run 
!i "TOR'~.O~O (CP,- -MCet and other '  "funda,~entsl ~ f lw~ up to the eommuni, tyt~eomeupwith(deas m~.~u~lS~ste~rv~ee~s~d~t~ma~u~:: . . . . . .  - .  ~..tL~seoastisfarbomwon their pipeline eastward 
~.~ Canadisnsaro unaware that righUs, wmcn' vau' Dru~ roves[men[" tO "terrace. =-~. ,  ,.,;o , , ,u ,o , , , , ,  , , . ,  m .~ .~, . . ,  =, ,.-- ,~ .  safdy; around the Nlsh~ 
Canada is in danger of It also will suggest He said he wanted to "dispell the attitude we ! inerder  to at t ract  investors, Philli_ps..said. . "For  example," Mr. land claim and down,the 
breaking ~up, .Robert Me- changes in the electoral 0,811 wave ~t magic: w~d"  to cure  the economic  The agreement,  also provides for  interest-free Engllnh ueted,"At his very. Kisplox Valley and onward mommt our. 8overnmmt is through the Bulidey Valley to 
- Chemey, past president of ' cyst.era and .pmvi~ n for . i l l s  of  the province. Instead he promised h is  forgivable loans up to $30.000 to  kmal l  business, ottawa is re-negotiating the the Edmonton pipeline the l~oyal Canadim LeWm, provnn, cos to:.~nave groat~ 
i.~ said Saturday in announcing say mnappointments to the department would create the c l imate-  which an low;interest loans from ~30,000/~$200,000.. location of the boundary of terminal as orginally 
. the start of a co,,-u~.wide Senate, the Supreme .~urt would*encourage growth. ~ . There will a lso be research-grants  to dater- the Aiskan panhandle In tl~ .planned under the Kltimat 
campaign: to promote andcertalnfederalalLenaes . . . .  "Bus,hess isn't  that bad ' "  in .Terrace or  mine markets  and other factors of new salmon-rLchDixongntrance proposal." 
national unity. " * " ~ .Bob Ford, vlce-chalrman Kifimat-PhflH'ps ' aid, .despite-.high. uses- b~in.esses: . . . . .  .- . . . . .  . .  - . . . .  waters." We not only find "The Kitimat oil port may ~.~ thin amazi~, 10st ffyou keep be dead,'.', warned Barry 
:,~ "There mmt be a prompt of the ~ueboc legion eom- ployment f igures, The prob lem instead i s  X~gton~ .~smcm.wm ares De ame to ,get  In mind,hat Ottawa also gnglish,"ButthelDEAofa 
~.~. and slgniftcont change in rand, said I t '  sh.o01d=be negative attitudes which dis¢o~age ~vestme~t.. ~ , . to  1imp establish industrialdeveloPment wants,skill the west coast west mast oil port In not 
atfltodeineverypartofour acceptedth~,tintheput a II . Phillips/suggested that ewFy~in~the  . . i -- . . .  oll ports inquiry and thereby dead, In our opinim/. H the 
naUo~" ~ he.. Aold a., Joint .was not well.in'Quebec. • • " : abandon all- the excellent federal govermnmt r ~  
from Ontario and ~nhec, 
" " m , • " . '  m " ~ ma A 'A  i: mum• ' ms  • mm m, . .  " m research presently under to'continue Dr .  Thon lpoon 's  
• W.m~t"  ," . " • " " '•wily; the whole scenario Inq,iry into the my . is.  uoast I'roparos fo r  ;51UU milliOn Norrnng N0O uavon . . , .  . ,  ..,,,, ,nn ,  , . , .  a .sp~. an 
eom~ttee of the. ieglm, - i ' ' • ' .-* : '  " . - .: • ~. ' . ' ] ~ :' i .. W"efeel, like all the other . surromding theisaue of oil 
~eh~s 5oo,ooo members ~AC~. ,  ~aC. (S~)  o .pro. ed Festor~?, ~..gm. X~Owhen.the aa~ue_se ; Zo~,.t~. , . ,  ; ,. ~ weer~t~.~mmm,renot _major pa~.~ .p~ta.in .me m nk~ .U,-ic venus ..our 
andl,U0o banchm, will visit Aberrl~~oe market hat 'the '10!-.~vinces. t0-brief oulyopmedui~l~/-Japun sa .net ars;.• test me z mn. for merxet~.evelo .1~-. w~u.Z.l,ooo ..~.emers usua,y.oeuver aiwayseertaintheywllleven ~ .mquu'y, .mat he i~.c..l stm~.. resoux~.,.., men 
l~10;n:~offie~.",.a.nd~*Study, re~ilyLasll%l~yallloant mpt.urt.ty....~ne.e ~c: ~.s m~,~styas! 'ztmarm~, to, menr .own. ca[e.ne.s...to be.hired on, either .~thoa~h, goVm.  eat e fcanB,  o w~ weam.mamterp~t.tmatas.a 
~~.m?_~. . ,~ . , ,~  ,L .~: .~ L~p.~  ..over ~eyears,',.t~.e~mn~n8 to.~ the I~ubllc and to.th e war•rig slgnan.mat .m,e 
local:,sues affectl~*d/dty:. to  a $I00., on dollars ...,.,~ ,u,-~.v~%,~-~,,y, w--m~;~.,~. , , . - - , ,~_.W load' to '~  ckers for ' l~mts nave established lists ~ IX~ to cons.so ..na.uonan mersy U~. ru..wm 
~ ..... Next weck the committee worth of'business to the me.e~ere~us.~a~out, rea.uy av~ag.m.~z.~oapo~.~_l~st. _ _ , , .~  PU of tha best and mo~trelisble the studies and .~qu|ry _n~e~y.announ~.n.ut .xwuu~ 
. . . .  : iseXl~CtedtoprwmtabHef conomyofBri~C~lumbia m co spawns, me .nerrmg year .~t was over..~.oo .a u~axm~ m ~ocemora. workers, and those whole which the Kitlmat o,,II port uanaoa neeos to am_port 
~ t0tl~foderalTaskForoean over the next few wcoks, if roe~sonruanvnnno'ope, ouna. ,.anaea, vame to r ~ n ~  qualify as such can be proposal precipated, the more oil asd that an oll port 
(~nadisn Unity ias0ttawa, market predictions are '~einitisl tentl~ was to ,fl~erman d u~_,,the eld.  H __er__r_!~___ caught in northern reasonably sure they wlll be Labeuradvisorycommit_tco on the west :~aut is 
• Mc(~ceneysaid thebrief bomeout. " i ~ a.two p.m. Sunday reduction..fl~_.W -when it w atera..are_~delivere_d_,to tskenon, wbentheyraturn, .so~. tary stated. "We ~ n~ess.ar.y and in our 
will call for a redefining of Two mall  test crees.one is ~yeateraay) accoramg to was uem ,or uen meal one .rr~..cenu.pen_xw i °c~..sm8 years after year . ' . .mmst that Ottawa state nauona~ interest. 
the Canadian comiltutien Area 18 in Nader Hanbour, B.C. plant manager J.E. fertiliner-neverexeseded$12 wnue most of the mumern unequlvocably i t s  in- "Remember,'; said the 
and the inolmion of l inpl~e . andanother smnllar~-were .Simpso-n in  Port. Edward. mllllonwhllevalueoftheroe fish are ~eeght..to he lower VANCOUGER(CP) --The ..w~in~. eas to agree to U.S. ~ spokesman, "Ottawa 
{.Dee lata,news item aten.o of flsheryexcoeded ~1 million ,mammxm.~ome~umareaum. West .Coast hurt,nil fishl~ oiltoakertrafflcanterisgthe is..i!ianuln8 am election soon, 
this sto~_). .= ...... i n lm,  . : ,  . Lxo~m~ ~ y!eto.dn, ann .seMo..n, due'.~ opon Sunday Dixon.entrance under any and ilds decision on 
d, | ,  , t  _l~.nt of~ B.C. Pack, s ~ ~ te .derm~ a .d : / .  / , .  :, .*.extr.a.et.ed (.pul led'! by been postponed beeauas the port of destine,lea. ~tti.8 for ~t  electim. 
]NUll a l l  me J~rgnJuln ~ ' i ~ u a r y  _financing to z'rut.o~,.,Ktq~l~'t,. This .is e~orewerxera aur, ,g the nana.mmel~.ecessmgpx.a.n.m fish were not mature, a As expressed by other What they decide to do 
[ ~ ~  pa~as_e~equ lPmm t roug~y, one third of the eritlca, winter unem- to _n~nm. zeo.re~m, geoz~e federalflnhorLesdeportment Greupsln the Northwest the aflerthatdeetionr~alnsto 
I ~ . _ " .  and enable Idmsdf to hire numDer.eml~oyed.in Rupert ptoyraent. . . . . .  roe. 't'ne ron~ammg.nerrmg spokesman said Saturday. labour advisory V.O,I.C.E. be•con, but ltcouldincludea 
I • 'o - - '  ~nne.rnes.. ,,aurmg the .'tmaerm.m and .. . m are rmucon.or DLck'C~'outor,, the depart- committee aspects the U.S. reverse, decisLon, and we 
H [ ~ - -  ImateT--ef .nf:r. mgrun. . snorewor~.era wages con- ..measa. l~.~onot.common mcot'sdirec~or~ffiddserv. ~ovex;mn~t and oil interests couldbeflghtingthboilp~t 
I [ ~ p o t ~ t -  "~; . - - - .~  ,~Hng in now one of the tributed a~out $15 million ,llvas~extecn suppnmnonta, less,asldflallorisswanteda plannhN~analLernativeoil questlonglloverapinnext 
, !  [ ~ ' d ~ m ,  how many most. abundant _ fishery, tohe economy while supplies M~A6MI~.NT . ' ~. maturity rate'of 10 per cent, port sits: ca the Alaskan year or the year after. 
' - [ ~ Y  /cmtomorshe~mexueetin resources on  uanana's aria serwees purc, asedby'  "tze mmery is con. which ~ is needed for 
. [ ~ c e  " Kitlmat- and:. PacifleeoasL It is,second flehingoompanisaadded;S.8 servatively managed for, of maxiumum recovery of U , , . . ,& , , . ,  O4 . , , IA -a  I I . , , , . . , ,  ' • I ~ e  ' " , "~ ' "~- , 'X ' , - .~ '~" : .~;  
I r [by '  ue ing~' - -  PHne'eltuper~. : _w]y to B.C,'a mlmm in- nd l l ion in!m. .  ~ an estimatod4OO,OOOtons of berrb~., nVNl~lVn  OUNlugm e |enw 
[ ~ ' - , " h a v o  mn o~m du~tryasasouresofincome 'CAlt~es'rere S I~ by mature be~rin~ •pawning He said the de, attract • • 
from the province's com- operatersof?A4se~nefinhin~ diminishing the averege took tests in Barldey Sound |MOH|IN Tomoo 100 I " ~  . . . .  u r~m~u, .  ~ w wy~.rmq ;  oats and ,,.0 o,  the . . t  . . 
' I ~ themar tke ~r rove wood, who. are..lieseced .to. ~ ' Ho.wev.er, r.eccot .811o..wa~e couver Island on Priday mid _Hutch  Secondary Snhoo] said he is hopinff this visit to 
: [ ~ a n l l y -  Pal, - r~ .aphme and flrmly re~ulated by the ~,gene_p~ts_ana  .z.5o_ ~,u~mz ~ aunumny, maturity rate . . . .  ~.to~.~__pmys..~Dexo~__ "~rm~ exmangeolstu~.ent.m.ea..u~ 
i [ T e r ~  .~ call "Irons-you, i[i.vinlg hlm fed~ Fisherles Service, s,.~u©t~s"rusmmreu m s~. .w~ . . . . .  ' ~t~_}_ a u~m~ ~ me groul~amcogme~com m e 
[ ~  ~ '~m~'~ ~he roe horring fishery for ~nce  .~upo~. , ,, :..~ '" . ~'o Tmepo.st tw0.wemman  Crouter said tho f~h may ~.~:M,Lee Taeatre. Friday. northwest, 
' ~ - m l ~ t  5e\bsyh~ Im.ls expueted.to InVolve ,'r"e nerrmg'/spawn. ,]..mr tDe ~x~ w..e~ or..two, be ready for harvestin8 late ,,~?out ~00 stuuente In ........... ,._._,.,,~_ 
[ ~ ' - ~ v M e d ~ " - ~  about the ume eatnh in snanowwatorOnmteruaee~ nunareas of htten-ntxers Mxt wask or the week after, jatae throupTwatcheda ~mo..u~ . ,~ , , , ,~ .  ~. . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' ' a t.ne ~ , ~ m  [[ ~ r s ,  " t h e ~ ~ n " e ' l e e ~  prlee ]~is tonnm~enl~t roar . . . .  Dollar vesetationfromFebrua.,'yto from all over Canada have Mesnwhile, tmfm herrh~ ' morninf~ ahow which In. an.a .~  .. ,... 
I~rd~e • P~" r-~t,,.', .. ~/ ,  • velum are ~ ,  to/-be June, E.~..mort~..~ :born .p~. .  ~d. wAl! !~. ,pmdn8 ,~fisl~'mmarestlll vot ing• ~uded the playa "Rum. En._~. '. were .prou~em,, 
~ ~ t l ~ . : r a . r e .  hl~her~"thdfi,lastZyear, ___st~_~op~aprm~nexn ~_ye l '~!_uo~r  • Fropmed... prising ele.stll.sk~ and The : : ,~ ;  ~ well um~w~'Uw~ 
~ t o - u ~ e ~ . J ~ - "  Allfa,*-----..,.ldered this ~Tr .m~ ) 'mH~tY ~ Rupert, , Nqotiaton for the United ~ students came " . " - : ' "  ;.'-'. " " . " :  "'~.." 
• . . . . .  w , .  , ' . e ren  ' orama . . [ ~ a o - ~ e i ] - a m  yeer,s.,x~el~4n~fish~yis, lqnhfortherco.mark~..I~..ve Some come every y.~.r Fishermen and Allied ~ ~ ~ L ~ tO  ~ _ _ ~  . __~ ~'* ' . .~] ,  
: ~ - ~ - - ~ / r ~ - t ~ e r  thu  . .~... .~ ~o--~/ i~ ~,~,n ,  te a~ut/to,  be taken unm~uamy, xrom as zar as. ~ova ~coua Workere. . Unl~ were . watdh"TbeBoer"end"Wu .,,vv~,,~.,=.l " " .  : . ' " "m"  
~ ~  ha'd une~nploymmt b 'In economy-and it'has nearly .ea.v~. p~xm. m. ex.uwmy m .n.tl~-ax~_. ~e overtime of the flnh eompanles'....Roaped." . . He is hoDb~ a .1~zTaee ~.,~.i 
~ . ' : " = ' - - -  -=  ~ lbemd~doxedovor t~ ~me~, _~ . ._  •tame.; .eXc~oci~,t,n~otu~eu~thew~.x min~umof foro fm0;a~_~,~.b in  B .urRm, dran~.m .udeut .~ea'u~Zm~ wgl !~i~ 
~ U ~ " 8 / , P H O N E  NUM-  i s lKLTteSysars ;  ' " • s0m~lLn l  _mauM~OIa . IMW HI CO , . .  IIII 7 anU tM. fo . r s~/ l le raat~g l lHM}atoap .  ~ ~ .  a t .  ] /ous ton  am .~dstHo~mtoper fo i rD l l~or  
[ I P ~ ' a ~ , " s ~ .  ...... 'l'aeberrlng catch.beck In mmums stay m a iPvm hours oxmn song ana ~mnett~s, . ~ *~ .~M,~o..rogmeatumnt~'oun, tbeustudmts, 
m 
Paqe  2,  The .Hera ld ,  Monday ,  February  27,  1978. 
"EDITORIAL: 
The Onto  o f  
0 
iGNORANCE 
It is my understanding that each of the citi~ in the 
Northwest BC. Trian~.le-Terrace, Kitima~ ann 
Prince Rupert-have reason ..to concern..themsel.ym 
with crime-including vanaausm; each eas cause 
special meetings, at ihe prompting of their Chambers 
of Commerce, School Boards and council. 
Last Tuesday, the subject Of vandalism, according 
to The Daily New,"Bocame the main issue at ti~ 
weekly city council meeting..even though it Was not on 
the agenda." At that time, Sgt. Don Woods of the 
Prince Rupert detsciunent presented a rePgrt onl 
the...~dtuation concerning alarms in public bidldinPl 
in the city of Prince Rupert, and the ~ue of van-I 
dalism and delinquency aoroso in which Woods 
was asked for his vlews as to what extend the curfew 
was beu~ enforced, 
1 
Mystery  Bangs 
* Are no novelty " 
- . . : . .  -:. ~ .  
| 
• HALIFAX (CP) - -  In India 
they're called Barisal guns, 
after ,the 19re.century 
trading centre where they 
are most ~requmtiy honm; 
fn EuroPe the~'re Imovnia, 
nd~tpoeffere and to residents 
of southern Nova Scoffs 
.they're ','air quakes" .and more than 60 sepaiste 
"n~ta~ bangs." reports of the sl~ dtstar, 
The Bari~l guns were hancss ince Jgn.l, *. 
noted a century ago as loud z "I heard one on a Sunday, 
,;,,umal noises like the souno recorded the time, and the 
under 
even to Mre~ Parry,. ::t~e 
Barrington, N.S., •.woman 
whe is project director of the 
newly-formed ~nergy 
Awarmesa Centre. ' . 
The cmtre haa ru~/wl 
of cannon flrine. They ap uume blest was heard more 
• " : .  ] ,, par~tly had their ~uroe than 14 mum away by. the 
bver the Bay of Benpi, ~ llShtkeeper at the Cspe 
the ,  heavily ' indented Sable light." 
coastline of the'Sundarhans. Mrs. Perry discounts 
But thore  still, i sno  an. su iees t ions  It may be  
• planstlon fo r  their co. esuued by sonic booms h~m 
wh.  • "Any soulc boom I've ever 
lives are tied to 0tudy of haardhadmmdwithadup 
natural phenomena nd followed by some.rumbling. 
• they'll tdlyou they recall no These soudds are Jug the 
• ~pisnatim for the noisos~ opposite--the rumbling 
wb]eh have lately intrigued comes first." 
~r~id~ts  o f  the southern The Canad ian  military 
vandelism and delinquency last year, oecame so acute ~ ~  . :,:- 'Nova Scotia coust, the U.S. sstsblislenent irofemm to eantemm Seaboard and the have no Imowledp of the 
that special meetinp were called to deal with the ..... . I~ enuthesstorn tipof England, sonic oeeurreness. 
mat~ and the Inevitable committee was teresa, " " "I can tell you what they Commodore Glen de 
~muw~ aren't," said Dr. Chris Beau. moll, chief of staff, plans and Undonbtedly the third community in the N,W, 
Triansde-Kltimat, has its share of sfmilar I~.blem-1~ _ .~ meet; a geophysicist and operations at Maritime 
s.Norwoulditbesma~tosaggestthesoourgeo~. J ~ 's  " ~ '  earthquake specialist at Command, said he has no 
• Dalhousis Univendty. "They Idea wh~e th~e.poisse have cr/me is more-or less- In oar town that it  is In com- , J  
Canada.munitiesofsimilaralzeandcharaoterolsewbexeinJ Vandor Zalm unveds OomprehenSiv,o", -"'"''"m" QUIET comingC°mefrem"unle~'~wmrefrom h,b .e .d  Sensitive ssimulc equip, alrozz~ft, ' ' : ,  " 
~ut neither is there any cause for complacency.'[ ' ment that Beaumont "We have nothing in the 
When one's automobile is stolen, wrecked and, Of  Family Supped Semoe$--'**' " "  . . w . . , . . - -  abandones it is of small comfort to be informed the , New Porgram " ' " - * ' " "  enrthmovemonts tocoincide AIR ROUTE NEAR 
" with-the specific tinlel of the De 1~4~11~ noted ~ :~ 
mohic nokea heard by Nova noises in Nova ~tl I . J~v~.i  
8coUanadarlnil theisst few oocurrednoart~routeuNd 
same crime Is occurring all across Canada,. and the I
owner luck}, it was not something more sortous. I 
Crime must be a serious matter In Terrace, I ~ 
however, otherwlseit would hardly seem nseemgry to i . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , - , - , -  v,ndor Z~m ~Id tht Zalm the additional' ~ mmths,, . by .the. An..i~Fr, w.h Con-. 
station approximately 30 full.time _l~lice equll~od...i ..~'..LmUy. oreu. ao~.., ,~_m.p,~, . .w , .~-, , -u~ the family aunnm.t million in the' ,racial .,,lcan,tadd_muen.mo.re., ,, ~ mes.u~an._ . . . .  .._' 
with the sophisticated mechanical, secretarial|  c n.l.la anuse,_.~uve.n,e m~.~v~/~V- ,~... worker will ~ the ~rey--t0 services to clli~dren hesald, nnt.l.l.~ few.lclenu~..l ~t~It M, re. ~,e~.~__.dC~, ~ 
Goun eric altoSorVlOes J i i~  ~ are o m n~lve Itooy real anise imu wom~ us mw eloctronicandcommunlcatiomequlpmentrequlringnl. ).qu !y . . . . . . . .  , . , , , .~ .., , ,_ . . . .  , the new re, agree, In buret  wil l  be used to asia.gee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , . . . .  
for me returnee are me c .~w, , .w  ~. lm , i u ,  " ~ the pnsuomnon ,~,  _~,~,r~, . ,~  -v - -  considerable amount of dollars to support, I . . . .  ,_ ~,..,..-.,,. u...'--~,.._. addition to tile 169 new su~---'~eme~t government - - .' - . . . .  ~,--,. ,,. • u eta oz a com- , ,u ,~,  ws, , , ,  v ,v , , , - - -  However  8 mm o~ roomy uv.qi t. ' . . . .  
i . . . . .  ,0,,,,I- of child abuse and staff another 30 M/~#..fry ~ _Nifty .se~..ce tn,~Imtlsts' at the One sdentlst, who wasted (
One.can.only a..~.ume. ~at  ~e iF.ev.e, n tion and tl~. i sunnor~"w'~"nro"~'~an~ " a '~ ~. delinquency and the p~i t inns . .a re ,  oelng avallmbl~.~o t~ mnm.~, Wash"--'In'-~t-en, .D.C., naval anonymity, sald he had:~: 
up.pr.e.n..ensz.on a .o me. m.a/,.sen.ze~ln~ aemlen~,ana_ | ~ t~ 'month  by epe~. la] n.ee~., o f  autism r.e~reanea ,or m-home throWuyh~Wet~e n ,pa~r~oZ:: resesrc~ laboratory has ..hea~.. areco.rd~ .~.me:~ / 
rensnmmuon oz cnmmam tm Terruce as weu asi  . , , .o .  Resources aria romraauon, ".-.: . . . . . . . .  • _ • . . mrt~l an mvesugauon, of me mere a~ was mt w~m... 
cisewhereinCanada)isn°.tJusttheL is .°lla veof.t.ha. | Bi l l  Vander "If we can offer the S.ox.ornmm.ageaetu,we the loud, high.altitude the tmp p!on ..the m..ma.. 
• ItCMP detachment .~.one-out is..-p.r..~no~a, ,  if k ml ~.  " support services, I myp mreeu/t s.nyos~ea o~fS~n wm . . . i~nnue.  zrom "mmloulon,." was.ca.usaa ny ..sometn.mg ~:! 
.~ot'.theconcem..anameresp°nmnmty°xaLMtepersenl The ni'oarem, which most parents can eacn ~amssy_~o . . . .  org.a~)~.auo~_ _aa_~ no~- 'f~noky.~.tivlty.m~.tchss exp~o.swe: ,more man'~ 
m mecommumty. ' wlllinvolve-a eerie, of establ ish • competent  c0unsemn ann sup- n~someues wnomer  t~e aescnpuon oz nron. anyuun~me, i' : 
. H..0)v weU info.~ed ar yo.u-_Mr., M~. ,  Ma.-andJ famLiv eupoort workers independence for . ~t l3~". .~l~_.~n~ut~Y_ ~o.th.pro.fe.soi,o,n.al and Ude~-. ~-,,ds..l~e , tap ,  .,The_n~t/onml. defense / 
zamuy on me s~a~e oz came m "x'erruce'r I sad ~'ua~l a host of. themselves and their wm .eats  ~m omer volun .r.~er. neap, ne  saz.¢ thunaer nmra m cormm uepsr~m~.m he. - .  ~.ma .. 
I ~G~,-~F,~,.+,,,, . ,,,,,,m children-" s~d Vand~ agencies seen ae "~be zoos 11 to make sstsnde reStonn, espec!ally r_an~e m .me arm. us myra i 
v . . s~ , ,~m. -7  . , v .  v ,vw,  , Where  ~ souno~ " Zolm. educaUon, health police, available a complete alo~ seanouts and OVer seo~ _How many. m ar~ were there in_Terrace.l~t ear? fs aimed at provld~g . e r . s d 
Tl~e year oetore'r 'ren years ago'ruoyou itn~v~an i 8,000 to 10,000 fandlies The Minster explained prohati.ou, an~ package of services to lakes, .~d thou~.t to ~ have been ~a d :  m}a. ~ 
• reereanon, hol the family solve cgusen cy seems earth nusrmers are cram warnen ,.~ you even come close to an estimate? How many rapuJ and lnd[viducls with a that the new .pm.Jilrmn. , , - . . - . , , - - - - - . . . . . , , . , . . -  ,,.~- , - , - , - - -  ,, . ,,-,,,,-.... .. . • ' • • to sta.v out of the area "... 
were there last year? The year bof.ore? Eta. Do Youl variety of community or marks the cmm mauon o~ . _ ,~u~7,  ~,-~. ~s%r ~u, ,~m,~ , . ; ,  , ' While brat/des have a becsuss of "surface.flrine ~ 
I,.,, ? How many muuumun? How manvl , .  z.^..= .,,,.,.~, .,,,r,,., fforta to reauca the , , , , , .w  ,, , , , ,  .,,...,,~v. - - , ,  ,~,,~,v, ,, - .-. ,u.w :_-:-..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .o  ,, - .__e an idea , . ~-uv,,- ,,,. w~.,- ,,-,.~..-., e _ t • Mme, meymvenommunc ~um,  ~ ,...::~ ults? How many renorte of chlr~a-a-a-~se? Eat te~]  ~,^--~,,.~ h,,,~,,, #,~ keaw emnhads on  in- been b fra.lP~ea.~l, ~.  and. community-base . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :___._ ,. 
~usewlve,? ~Imes n~ainst the neisen? Hew ~nv[  ,i... ,.,,,--.,,,,, , , , . ,  , .  ati~ol~al-'care far both also unavaflablem serv~csa will apply to , ~ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a,., ..... - , , . . , . .  , - .  ,~..:| 
:~'~.. "~r .  ~ "Y"  L~ '  ~ 'o  .. . ~"  "' ' ' l  ui~p - .~v~a~ i f f~ ,  , ~o.. . " : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~" " " . " ~ t ,  ~ , . . .  ~pm 'M . l~u l~.~ • o{clomlcil ? ~ '~ n merit l inmilles HI . ,an v. retarded, aut~, -  and . . . . . . . . . .  ~eakandent~rt sandthefis eseto  aboutWm onaonuall, emot ional  a d n . . ,  . . . . . . .  . .... . ~. M . . . . . . .  • Beaumont said he can ~o~"~epokesm,m~a~ m Y . o . . ,  . . . .  crisis, d ,yed ,, ,, . I  MIc buff e~ ,,efts fro r wa .cars'r . , disorders . . . . .  . ... • l the th • 
tsew many_ seneca in Terrace were vanoamea msq "Each year we take m recent yes Is ~ m~:  .su.~ m,s~L u ,s~ .~,~,~w~s. ,,~v~v~_.~s~., mysterious noku appear to recently, and there Is no 
year? windows broken and contents stolen? I about 4,000 children into Ministry nan oepem- p,~u7 t~py ,,y,~,=~__,~, _%ya,~,,,y~,,~p; . .  , ,  have been lsnored by science known/cunnect/on between 
How many persons were arrested last year? Howl care because of family l~aslzed, phased, out, .or raceme ee!sng ~nuw~u w _o~___.nu_~enoo~ m.N.e w except verheps a lack. of the times it has been used 
msny were sentenced? Could you even come oluse in a[ breakdown, shah- , ~.lo~ed 0~n such major mue, m~e .~,.mn~.~ ~_w~._u~spr_ _a?__~emg m~ey ~or such work .and and the, mysterious ndus. 
flgure?WhatlsthesuccessrateoeyoarpeHceforce?Jdoumest, abuse or institutionai resources at .e~pu,e. s~ ai~ea "a'~ ~S~com~ P~'~'cmenun i terest to more presmng ~OUNDS NOT NEW ' 
/de l inauencv , "  said Island Youth Cen~e, New .SlUlZeu_eerv!c . . . . .  mmu~, an- matta~.  . .Ad_mlra! R ol~ert F.~II..s, 
Do you ever learn their' names or anything about with children who have , ,, . ' • . , ". " them? i nhysiusl or mental Pac~ic CENTRE,  . New Wi.th..the h l~er  _Ind-epm3dan_fl 7 . or " Barr.lagto.n; in ..Shelbum.e ~ony , , i tasnatara lphe-  
" " r Rosemar Helghis and mcome cellln 8' more uaqty, we save new t;oumyonmonoume~nconst common, • 
Were you to hire an exterminator to rid year home[ ~an.dicap.s requi ing . ,~ . . _~.  r , , , , , , ,  ,~H ~ rod- ~hl lah -d  Th- O.nm. of Nova Scotis "He said the •dMenon 
errata, and payhim $100a Week, weekaftarwesk,|  specmJgea..aerwces... ~w~%.  . . . . .  ,_ ~,%'~'~ ,~e" 'h ,~ '~. ,~ ;~';~,"~'~,, ,~" n ',.'a ' "Thevstartoutasaslkmt depariment Is not. studvlm~ 
"Over  we ear8  ~Jle wnuu m maul :  m - - - _ , .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~-  ~-~,~ 
, _ ,  , _  ~ t ^  ,doce stances these faoflitea services that m' .~ 'e~ which ~ h i r~ a~ff to .r~.i~ and ~fl.d u.p .to a the ..occurrmesl !.but•. 
~o::-.- .~.:- %,.~-,~-,.u ,,© ~-,as© ~u...~%~ w mgu I ~.. . -  ~T'.~_'T L%..£.P'., ,,.,,,,a,,a ~am,~ nbmhlm much of the s~e~ aria arramze for these Elan-. po.mz~causu~_ me.wmuows woma .eo.opera..m . wnn 
aocuneYwoulayouno~expeecsomerepor~Iromulelmm- ~. nu~v .~.-,,~ us ~-..~.....-.s~.-...a , --Ti.;,~.-.. ~,n,h.ih.h~ h~mvi]v to m,mf~ mmA uz,, -,,era ana ricer oL,£he hesse to anyonewnoooes." .:.: 
rat catcher-would ou not DEMAND, a re rt-(to say instltuuona~, tr tedres°urcethe child annuany~"v'%~" ~Yma~.~?.lC -, ,.,v.u.~ wown 7q'.~.."'.T.~,-",~.m~.r. au. ,  ' "  " ""'--7 ' l~vv,----"'--"~'~;-';;" "w.o. ummu,~'7""~:w shake. The. sound. . usually Wlmtever. they.. ar~, the 
how many rats he ~ad can,t and e~: ted- f roml ' :~ . .~  . . . . . .  , .  . . . . .  . . _  . _ _ .  . , .  n . _ - - . . . ,  
him, atleastenceayear'~) Would you not aiso exoectl m memnon,'" ne selU. c~,.~, ~uu m©m s~naa~, e--~ z--;.,~.._..- .-~- "..-~;- " :.~...,...--" "%'...7r~.."..~.:t~'~ , ,it climaxes with what noanns said Phyllis e'reMr Of the, 
" " new a roach will woma not oe money wen mmu3 p~um~.  • .u ,v ,~, ,  a.u i , , vv , .v .  1 " N w him to teil you how to teke precantions to prevent'l~e | ~ _ . PP . . . . . .  ,, ,. . . . .  ., ,,.._ . . . . . . . .  ~ v,,,,,4., in~nnediate]v ~ ~ like a oudc]apofthander, e . E.arth Institu~ 
rats from getting into your home, and b r ~  andl  concentra3e ..on. ueepmg uP~uF,.. -e emu...  J~ ,._,7-,~_,.,,~=~ ~i,,y, ...~_..- , , .~_ "~'__~'-_.._ o_.._ . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  as.soemuon, an alternate 
thrivlng? Would you just leave eve up to hlm people m mezr corn- prow a. resmence, ~ m~ .u~ ~ h°S ha con'-She concep~ m,, mu s mlnZtm we reri manes, education ~ orgsnisatiot 
~nd not h~. ,x ,o~d tn er~n~n,,~ ~ .-- ,.,-- I mm~itv, in their home. recr tam~t on, education, fam!!y ,of I0.I~.. W ic !t~ued..... ga~,~_ a.bout n osphe as, nnd ope~atl~ in ~ N8 
. . . . . . . . . .  4~ . . . . . . . . .  & . -~- - -~ ,  . .  , , , m  ~ , ~ ) V £  WJ [ J~ I ]  • , ,  • . ~ . • " ~ ' " ' '  - " - '~wT-" -  - "~ ' ' tocoon~ratewithvou~ . Iwith tamUtes. . tran.spertation, andoth~ .~_emo~mu.V_.~eon,url.tm._te:l_~ , re~laen _ ,_~.~.a~ ~_a_t.s not_:,my field; Ms. F.re.Nr said. the 
"--- " ' I Keyfeataresonthenew ser~..ces: _ we . .  were . ~l~_.en~ ,mew mcom.e ~ u.e_z~z~, m~ wn~_.u..,se~- ,m~umoa~a~u~.~,~nSh ~ range aetounUonsin. 
If ouwere toask hhn for a "rat report" on me|program are'- au .caun wna~ aweauy uuuvu ,~o  - . r  mu per- v~-~_wm ~ n~wr~u- ~. ,~w .. ,~- , . .  _ .wwa'enomuona mp~co¢ 
num~r of ra . J - -a  mlllionMinis of ~ in ~ communi ' chae.e of homemal/ers r~crea..Uou,, tran. _ .be,,~ would be . , ,tab], at test  in. the late lOth ts in your home, the number caught and ~ try ~ ' The arthur ancld than halifax" . BerY/ce auon auvocsoy cell esterminated during the past year.would you exnect Hunlan Resources taff f~,._~ese ~ .otm~sl~..... "' ,,--- . - _~. . _ i , _ :  .±  S ~  them ~ Howev~,heanidhew~d ..tury.th.nt ne..sdmlh~. 
him totellyou thatwas "nrivile~ed ation'~'-~H~tlexpansion that will ' The empneam of t l~e .~ow.~no~ ..o~. navewe ~ L~"~ . . . . .  . _,,_,.,_ ,,.,o,.,,_ .~.,,, _A ,~,.. -- conmou .~aseve.rm 
o ,  - 0,  _ . . . . . . .  ! e 169 famil family support con t is relsen me ~ to ~o mm u~se am avmmmu " - " ' -  -_'~-~ . . . .  '~ ~ pages anout mere to a y had no right to know. Of course not. And-since~ provid . . . . . .  the recant days ln qumtion-- , rats can s read " su workers who ~ to directoar first c~a~t .b~..o~.. requ l r~ a con: and arrange for ~ oing French science Journal... p disease and even death, u well as .  , . • . . . .  tliesehavebeenverynoisyln • • toward bel mill Irlbuuon,.we heve-aiso help. When al l  ~ is . ,, Geo.rgeDarwin, sonoofum damage and d/siructzon would you not instruct our ~e~r  d~t  su in. ping .fa es . . . . . . .  tams of sebmic activity, f • - co H we can solve the Said that they will only. coml~_eted, the resldent . . amed naturaltst, ursud in .children-.wi.th b/s.c.ooperah'on-in ~e care of ~cir ~ehomeand~ln  _ope. :_  _,,~. J,_~._, ko,,^,,,, ,~,,~,,,, . , ,o,,,  will be .movedto . the  _._It.was .p~alble: .though not an 189~ article thattbe 
nomessotneywomunereJafivel raczree? omer serv lces~uloreu . [o  p s u u ~ © m  wsm usrc t ;£  . . . . .  .i'~.Y ~.  .~ , . ,  O f  . . . .  . l i ke ly ,  ~ sng] r~ ooDnr .  
Y tSe scmeffle needs t support, the family- and .the cost above ~level .  esmmu~It~ en- , ......... ~ ~o.o ,,..., nm..tur ~ seriously s.tud~d. . . . . . . . . . .  of he . . , , ,  . ' ,, . . . . . . . . . .  ! . . . . . . . . . . . . .  For the fatnil ear vironmeat ms ~'ram. said me These are Out a few of the questions you.end I re~/l~.- ch]l-d wW be better off fOr " -- -- -- ~ ~:  ' ' k " r hidden in the wide array of . . . . .  
 ,o. d easkingoarselves ndob U,,.S anaw  - U. mUUone  --ion it. we U.ave te m m enm .u  Van 'ZoUn sUw  ., mov mnn . 
to-ff, we are ever to make any headway in .the war ofthespe_l_ealser~dcesto .mzort-...~..zester ears, ,~ ,~~,oo  ~,,,s~z,L~.ce ~at.tha.support..eervic.e s ..B.em. on.tsaldthenoises mturytober~atedto'~h." 
egamstcrime childrenSu etthatwfl l  ma~wmoemenex~sw mm~wwuc~w, , . .uw,~ I~anmees outommm ml~tamonoamong"thlngs ther 
. '  . . ' . m'ovide~dY~oourehase Butthe l~tresortwLl l  '~  their contributiou, from more ef~e~nt  use of d,it den't fi, in" with the ~ee wasand,'~b°d~,,?~- 
• Unless we uo, ana. un~.esswem~edetormlnedstand ~ontract services for apprenhensionand ' $100 to I)15," he sale.,  avallablefunda.andisnot nsual,deflnWonsandlkts of vlewof~-nn~'~n'~"~'~wn 
m~o~e matter of came 'm. the cen~m.unity, more ~d individual families, residential placement." Moreover, said Vander a east-saving measure..md~a~ml REP~OR~. in .the 'phemone~on.,':ilew 
reoxtmwmo.eenu.ueomw,earaslgn, seenrecenuy --an additional : $1,5 ' " ' ' :  , , , ; . . . .  i ~ . z  n e~ .~ i~plesoemawkreof.wllW 
on an automooue oumper: ~am neither for-nor miUion that will. be . . . . .  . . . .. . . . . .  : . .n~,v~u. .  :,, % wo~. done in the. flcld.i~i '. 
dget ill 
~ em nt ~d lmy 
being 
in.ho e 
counselling- a sup- profit societies 
poruveservlces, but they b t  reSell 
with th r l te r 
~m_e~ problmns, 
TEe concept o~ 
it -  
sa• ill e'~dy t  
'u~til "~i~k.h'r. , a __t~Je', -  
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.Wh  ll this 
against, apathy." availablefamilies n edingt° subsidize Job Opportunities " ,n  .,,o,.V'""" 
, , , homemaker, day care . : i i 
and other  specializes OFFICE MANAGEIt, I ticket, ;U0 ~ hr. tom.m~ Vm op~Ms, ~.004uo 
(D.O.E.). Tm'reee... ' 
services. 
L '-I "" . L--  TVRR'CE - --a$1.1mill ionexpamion vacancy, es00-month, brcort.,Tecraco. 
of services and programs Terrace. . ~ Must have minimum of 
' J that wm offer in-borne Duties include supervtsi® ~e ~hmd.exporim, Ca r- 
family support as well as of Staff booking, .payroll, 
placement for  autistic, purchasing, billing, etc. INDUSlll IALELEC. 
General Office. 635.6357 Publlsh~l by mentally handicapped INSTRUCTORS, Opm~ .00- TRIUAN, I Vacancy, I.W.A. 
Circulation. 635.5357 Sterling Publisher| and retarded children 
now esident in the hr' (D.O.E.), Terrace. rate,.Terrace. 
Required for instruetin~ Mmtbe certified, " community or in 
Woodlands and similar courses such as Crafts, ' 
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qa lnze  local child abuse vacancy, $547- (D.O.E.), _ 44 years exp~Imce. MUst 
L~-gramm~s and other Terrace. ~ m, 
~.hil~lren's services. " Mmt~be ~xpericoced; Min, ~e.ezp. in #tov tridgm, 
' " I t ' s  an integrated s years. Should have some ' ' ~ . i  
service approach buying budgeting, planning HEAVYDUI~Z :' 
and experience, MECHANICS, Varloui 
directed towards giving opmlnp, ~Jm-hr; to $10.80- 
the family the toold to COOKS, Various vacancy, hr. (D.O.E.), Terrace. 
help themselves," said ;3.~hr. ,  Terrace. " Must be Journey perlml~ 
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) help Kevin Anderson hold a heads:and. 
Enrishment 6ymnastios At i larenoe Miohiel 
All .students in grades, three, four and five at nasties.. Since most of the available gym time is 
Clsxe~ce Micldel Elementary Schoolare participating .booked.ey re.~l, ar P..E. classes, much of the program 
in an enrichment gymnastics program. The purpose of m csrnen out in a large open area classroom which 
this program i s  to,,enlmnce the school's physical has been set for this purpose. Gymnastics i  an ideal 
education program through the medium of gym- enrichment activity because the muscle coordination. 
balance beam. - . . . . . . . . . . . .  [~ss'Av-n~i-- :: . . . . .  ' 
.¢ 
endurance and flexibility which are developed carry imlruction over a tWo week p~ded. So far the em- 
phasis has been on bab/c tumbling skills, but work has fitness.aver intoother sports as well as increasing eneral bloc been done on sam appar~ttus, such as the balance 
• Classes are divided into groups of approxiamtely basra, vault and par=If-el bars. The program in- 
fifteen students, Each group receives two hours of structor,'Miss Mary-Lye= Arnott, is a ftdly qualified 
- physical education teacher who is also a coach for the 
Terrace Peaks Gymnastics Club. 
In Sweden It's 
"Diet and Exercise" 
Two years ago everyone m 
Sweden was told to eat six to 
eight pieces of bread a day. 
The furore stirred by thin 
advice, carried in two-page 
advertisements in the big 
newspapers and on radio and 
television, .briefly rivalled 
national gossip about tax 
scandals and the young 
king's wedding plans. 
Dieting women were 
appalled. Citizens to ld  
~ls habits. Swedes" had doubled their 
BUt the ads served their consumption, of sugar and 
purpose. They caught fats, preferring biscuits, 
people's attention and cakes and pastries, 
directed itto the start of a l0- chocolates, ice-cream and 
yearhealth eampalgnknswn soft drhiks, along with fatty 
here as "Kost och motion" meats, tothe country staples 
(diet and excrcise) to make of bread, cereals, milk, 
the nation fitter and cut costs cheese, fruits and 
on medical ear~ vegetables. 
Nutritionists bad noticed TheDietandExercisepro- 
that, thongh citizens of a rich .gram did not only push 
country, Swedes were living bread. It advocated a 
off the bus a stop or two 
before one's destination. 
The 10-year wugram stil l  
has some way to go, and  
surveys on results are in- 
complete, 
But at least Sweden has 
taken a stop along a path 
many other developed 
countries are can- 
t(gnplating: the establish- 
ment of national nutrition ~ ~  pollsters the message ond ie ts  deficient in replsoem~t of the sweets wograms. 
represented "manipulatian ~ .min~ralsr proteins and and fats with the cereals, 
.,, the growing despotism of vitan~sh~. ' potatoes and other "old- Howcansuch programs be 
bureaucrats .., bad trends in STAPLES IGNORED fashioned" foods. synchronized with national 
JG~de S st dd~'Da~CaNlna l ,  loOks a'blt deter:sin a J~.~..q., oui" so{:Je~." 'A "~ medical ~ F.a'ntili¢~L.)!~/d ~witdhetI" ': Ita1~o advocated ~(erdse,~.: agricultt~ral : ecOtiomic ''~ 
p~g~,~,c~,~, ;~.  , . . . .  , :~ I ex~ ~otv~t  it,,~a'u~d "fro~ict~]mcuryfoSde~aS ' re0~[imending: a minimum' eas i ly  if.Tarinera ape ; 
nq.  ,~x 'u ,  . , . . t~ ,  , . :~  . t r , , , ~" . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ~ . , .  F : , , .  " " • " "  ' " : ' "t"."~ ~ ' ~ " tL  ~ '~ : . . . .  " "  " j~ ' ' . . .  
, , , ,  ,,,,, ,.,:o,,,.,: .-,,, , o , .e  and :~t ry  .2.S hours of walking a Week, turning surplus of  
- ' ' " winch sucre. W.n.as~lengntm people moved to dry jons. increased use of public out a sugar, forinatance, or but- 
force an mmwaua to aompt Between 1900 and 1970 sports facilities, and getting ter? 
Ter race  
INCOME 
' . TAX ' 
SgnVtCE 
PERSONAL AND SMALL BUSINESS 
INCOME ,TAX PREPARATION 
,, "NO APPOINTMENT' NECESSARY" 
S l 0 ":: 
 - I-4602]LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE B.C. 
,,,4: 
EMPLOYERS hero's an opportunity to help yourself and the 
economy by hiring a. hard.working young man or woman this 
summer. It's called the Youth Employment Program, If you 
create worthwhile Jobs for young parsons In your buslnsos, 
on your farm, or with a non.profit organlastlontha Province 
of British Columbia will share the soot of wages with you. 
This is how it works. 
Businesses: 
!f your business has been in operation forat least a year, the 
Ministry of Labour may help you pay the wages of up tO five 
young persons this summer. We will pay between $1.30 and $2.00 
a~ hour as our share of the cost. ' 
Farm=: 
The same rules apply, you create jobs for Youth and the Ministry 
of Labour will share the.cost with you. 
Sooletlel: ~ . . . . . .  
You are invited to apply for funding tohire young persons to Work 
his summer on a worthwhile woject. We w II pay an average of 
3.40 an hour. We w I a so provide funds for holiday pay, 
employee benefits and essentia! project costs. 
PLEASE NOTE: All =ppll~,tlona wi l l  be oon=ldered, but funding osnnot be guaranteed. 
Appl icat ions MUSY be received by March 24, 1978. 
Applications for funding are available from any Provincial 
Government Agent or Ministry of Labour Office, or any of the 
B.C. Youth EmploYment Offices listed below. 
Abbotsford -- Unit 5, 33575 Mayfalr Avenue, V2S 1P6 
Courtsna~ -- 576 England Avenue, V9N 5M7334-4403 
Crenbrook --'No..5 - 14th Avenue, S. Cedar Centre,Vl¢ 2W9 
Dawson Creek -- 2nd Floor, 1005.104th Avenue, V1G 2H9 
Kemloops -- Suite 220, 546 St. Paul Street, V2C 5T1 374.0078 
Kelowna-- 1449 St. Paul Street, V1Y 2E4 763.0241 
Lower Mainland/Bum=by -- 4240 Manor Street, V5G 1B2 437.8441 
Nanalmo -- Lower Floor, 66 Front Street, V9R 5H7 
Nelson -- 601 Front Street, VIL 4B6 
Penllcton -- 2nd Floor, 301 Main Street, V2A 5B8 492-7247 
Pdnee George -- 1663.. Victoria Street, V2L 2L4 562.8131 (Local 265) 
Smlthere - -  2nd Floor, Federal Bldg., 1188 Main Street, V0J 2N0 
Terrace -- 2nd Floor, 4548 ~kelee Avenue, V8G 1P8 
Vernon -- Suite 204.2901.32nd Street, V1T 5M2 542.1397 
Victoria -- 2nd Floor, 1250 Quadre Street, vaw 2K7 382.5151 
Williams Lake -- Suite 6, 123 Borland Street, V2G 1R1 
For  of f ices l imed abovewi thout  te lephone numbers  end for  
al l  o ther  a reas ,ca l l  Operator  fo r  Zenith 2210 (toll  free). 
z 
.2' 
. • . . ~  
i I t . '  
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"H om e town Reds sweep quarter.  ,fina ls/ 
HOMETOWN REDS 
SWEEP QUARTER FINALS! 
REDS 8 
WINTERHAWKS 4 
BY O.C. RIPLEY 
It's always nice to win, and victory is even 
sweeter whenyou win it in the other guys rink and 
• this is what the" Hometown Reds did ~aturday 
nite in the Aluminum City as they shot down the 
Winterhawks and now aWait the out-come of the 
play-offshetween the Burns Lake Braves and the 
Smithers Totems. 
At least 100 or so hometg_wn R~! fans showed. 
their loyalty be treking to Kitimat and joined a 
packed house to cheer thoir~Reds on to victory. 
Art Fronette, the speedy Reds right-winger, 
got the Reds on the scoreboard early in the 
game on a pass from Lance Legouffe and Tim 
Koiner. Frenette who had been going full tilt, 
carried on into the boards, where he completely 
obliterated his right skate blade. While he was 
off the ice, Doug Matheson made it 2-0 on a rink 
length dash, set up by acting playing-coach, Dale 
Kushner. Frenette with borrowed skates, 
sprinted deep into Kitimat territory, and was 
hammered into the boards and had to be taken to 
the hospital to have a number of stitches ewn 
into his finger. It is not known at this time when 
he will be ready to play again, but as Art likes to 
state, it's a long way from the heart. 
Late in the first period, Winterhawk's Brad 
Owen got one back assisted by Rob Orpen. 
L_ 
ART FRENNETTE 
, :,i~!'i "!7./":: " • 
~ ~ ~,  
DOUG MATHESON 
I I 
THE RED MACHINE WORKS 
At the thirteen second mark of the second 
riod, Lee Marleau scooped one by Andre Jean 
en the speedy Barry Heit failed to clear the 
puck away from in front of the net. 
At 4:07, Barry HeR combined with hard-hitting 
Farkvam scored the next three goals, assisted 
on all three by Barry HeR and Doug Matheson, 
as the Reds completely dominated the play. 
At the end of two periods the score was 7-3 as 
Barry HeR had scored at the 19:58 mark, taking 
a pass from Legouffe and goalie, Andre Jean, 
Kitimat managed only one goal in the second 
period, as the Reds just kept bottling them up in 
their own end.  
ICING ON THE CAKE 
The Winterhawk's Ron Egan stole the puck 
and scored at the 23 second mark of the third 
period, but the fire was quickly extinquished as 
the Reds were everywhere, and Andre Jean was 
outstanding, making several brilliant saves 
early in the period. At 3:07, Winterhawk's Ian 
lVlcLelland, who our fans refer to as "The Goon", 
was ejected when he couldn't be restrained by 
the officials. 
At 5:28, Winterhawk Brad 0wen was sent to 
the Sin Bin for a lengthy stay when he made 
unkind remarks to referee Harry Fairbrother, as 
well as did Guy Farkvam. Farkvam, however, 
did not appreciate he confines of the Sin Bin and 
was ejected from the game for displaying his 
displeasure, •and wound up with a gross 
misconduct for his antics on the ice. ". 
At 13:22, Steve Radford, of the Hometown 
Reds, took a pass in the slot from Legouffe and 
Matheson to make it 8-4. 
COMMENTS 
The Reds outshot the Winterhawks 34-25. Many 
Gordy Cochrane and Tim Koiner to put the Reds of the Winterhawk shots were tough ones to 
out in front once more. handle, but Andre Jean, in the Reds net, was 
outstanding and continued to  frustrate the 
ENTER GUY FARKVAM Winterhawks on many occasions. 
B.C.S.ports briefs 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Vancouver Canucks took a 4- 
0 lead midway through the 
final p~iod en route to a 5-1 
defeat of Smythe Division 
rival Minnesota North Stars 
in a National H~key League 
game before 10,243 fans 
Saturday night. 
The Canucks controlled 
the game throughout, out- 
shooting Minnesota 30-26 and 
got solid netminding from 
Curt Ridley to take a three- 
point lead over Colorado 
Ro~es. The North Stars are 
fourth, eight po in t  behind 
the Denver club. 
Jere Gillis, Bob Manna, 
Mike Walton, Gerry. 
Anew 
light beer  
•  for all kinds of 
reasons. 
. . . ' -  
• '2  
• . . :  .. 
HIC LITE-the lioht beer you've been waiting 
..~;" ~ '~'~,'~/~4;,"~'i'. ; • , . . . .  .~4f  " . ,~A~f f i , , .~  . . a , ¢ f ~ : ~ .  
! 
O'Flaherty and Rick Blight 
scored for the Canucks while 
Glen Sharpley, with a power- 
play goal late in the final 
period, replied for the North 
Stars. 
Following a scoreless first 
period, Vancouver led 2-0 by 
the end of the second period 
as rookies Gillis, with his 
20th goal of the season and 
Manno, with his third, beat 
Minnesota goalie Pete 
LoPresti. 
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) 
- -  Kimberley Dynamiters 
grabbed a three-goal lead in 
the first period and coasted 
to a 6-2 victory over Trail 
Smoke Eaters in a Western 
League game Saturday 
to~Sht. 
Kimberley led 4-1nafter 
the fcrst period. 
Both teams had  three 
minors, a major and three 
game misconducts. 
The Reds owner, Red L'Estrange,. is very 
happy with the win, as must be their Acting 
playing-coach, Dale Kushner, who has taken 
over thecoaching duties as L'Estrange has been 
suspended for one year by the B.C.A.H.A. Stated 
L'Estrange after the game, he would have liked 
to have played this game before hometown fans, 
but expect the fans enjoyed the game between 
Gordon and Anderson and the Juveniles 
Saturday night in Terrace. 
If Burns Lake Braves beat out the Smithers 
Totems, there could be play-off action here this 
coming Saturday if ice time can be negotiated by 
Reds managment. Dougie Matheson took one on 
the chin and visited the Kitimat Hospital after 
the game for .a sew job. 
On the whole, the Reds are healthy, and are 
looking forward to taking on either Burns Lake 
or Houston of the Eastern division winner in the 
semi-finals. Watch your local newspaper for 
further information and keep informed about he 
Hometown Reds. 
TERRACE,AND DISTRIOT " 
HOSPITAL SOCIETf 
•  ual Meeting 
DATE: Wednesday, June 7, 1978 
T IME:  8:00 p.m. ' , : ' "  ' 
PLACE: Lecture Theatre 
Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School 
The business wil l  conslst of the election of m(~mbers of 
the Society, the election of the members to serve on the 
Hospital Board of Trustees, and presentation of reports 
covering the year 1977. 
In order to be eligible to vote, membership must be 
purchased before Sunday, May 7, 1976. Membership 
may be pu.rchased at the following locations: 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
~ Royal Bank of Canada 
' Toronto Dominion Bank 
• are two ways to findout 
how muc it would cost to 
yourhome. 
And the difference between them could 
mean thousands of dollai's to you. 
The first way is to consult your insur- 
ance agent or broker/~nd use information 
a~iilable to him on building costs in 
your area,This will help you arrive at a 
reasonable assessment of the re-construc- 
tion cost. If you have an Unusual home !?i 
ask your agent o arrange for a special j 
appraisal or consult alocal builder. 
The second is to.simply wait. for a - " 
disaster and then find out directly from "As your home 
the builder, Unfortunately this method your insuranc 
could lead to a veryunpleasant surprise. Probably ou'd 
find you have greatly undervalued your property. 
Construction costs have risen enormously in the 
;t 
":iq i~ : t  
f ii/- 
r e appreciates in value, 
tour insurance should keep pace:' 
_ P companieswant you 
to know howinsur- 
ance works. And 
how it canwork better for you. 
Insurance Bureau of Canada. 
Representing.private home 
; . . '  . . 
insurance representative can youade, 
quately protect the investmenfyou have 
in your home. 
For most people, ahome is the most 
important singleinvestment ver made. 
Isn't it worth the flew hours a year it would 
take to adequately liE SI~RE TOW/~IUI : 
protect that invest- . / ment? (, ,~",. ~ . .~  
Privateinsurahce ~ a ~ ~ . ,  
" -3LL ,7 
hst de(:ade. Only by periodic reviews with your Insurance companies in Canadal '
- l - . . . . .  
J 'n 
Terraoe, , Herald Job Finder 
The notlce'lon the front page of Friday's paper for the phoneat635-3724,andmyaddressisRR2,CoppersldaEstate, 
Heraid's Job Finder, for tin'up or four persons required to do Terrace. 
Janitorial work had,a good renponse: A phone Pall to Len, 
Sunday mo.n~,,g, reA~ealed that resaltowere effeetive; Lee TRUCK DRIVER -CAT OPERATOR -SKIDDER.ROAD 
had received 'quite a few phone calls" from which he had GRADER 
filled ~e vacancies. . Tom Rancter, a good healthy, strong physically fit able 
H.ere.'~e four ~rsons in the. Terrace ar~a who are bodied man is Just the person to fill the bill, if you need 
ser|ounly ihterestedin obtaining suitable mployment, If any • someone to operate acat, shovel, trailer, on and off-load Hi- 
of our readers Pan help, in any way, locate suitable positions Boys or Lo-Boys, road building or road grading equipment 
for any of these four, or know of existing vacanciea for any Tom comes well recommonded and well qualified. He has 
other line of work we would be pleased to hear from them, or / been out of work 2 months now and is getting impatient -- he 
have them phone direct to the applicants, themselves, doesn't likuta waste time being i~e. You can reach Tom 
WAREHOUSEMAN.FORKLIFT OPERATOR . Rancier at635-7627 after 5, at 3861 P,,quette Ave. 
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lam28yearsold, and looklng for warch .e  work or work FISHERIES BIOLOGIST.DRAFTSMAN.CERTIFIED / T.V GUIDE related to ware~omlng, writes Ran Brendt; of 3817 Paquette SCUBA DIVER 
Street, Terrace. Pn. 63~18~. Harry Blodgett comes exceptionally wellqualified in his 
I've been unemployed for four months, now. I've worked in speclalty of marine biologist. Not one to walt for a job to 
w~ehousing for 17 years; II years as a fork-lift driver in a come looking for him, Harry Is First Aid attendant on Kit- g 
chemical plant and six years in a paint mamdacturing firm stankalum Mt. but the snow and work there won't last too 
as aldpperandwarehouneman foreman. I wouldconsider any many 1 inure • weeks. Harry is your man, whether it is for All listings subject to chanae without notice. 
typeofworkforthepre~mt-- I know these days one ean't be marine impact studies from logging on fish in the'rivers, or 
choosy-- but I,am really looking for apermanmt poaitlon, pipeiineimpact intheArctic; He holds a Masters in Science MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMiMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMUMMMMMMMMMMM 
born California State University, as well aa his draftsman's 
UNDERGROUND MINER - OR- OPEN PIT HEAVY qualifications from Vancouver Vocational. Harry can do / 
EQUIPMENT OP. underwater photography, auto mechanics, welding, has | 
Jerry Sylvestre, 28, who weighs 176 lb. and is S ft, 8 in . ,  completed esert survival, is a member of the Canadian Ski Monday Fobruary 27 
single, and describes himself as "French and English" is Patrol system, and, as well as being a certified scuba diver is 
looking for a Job in the above categories. 'Td like to work in handy in many other useful ways. Naturally, his first love is 
logging camps or any mine. All I am asldng for is a chance to on the field of biology- but he is not one to quibble and is not " 
prove myself, Ihave also donepalntlng and sand pleater. I afraid to "get his hands dirty". Harry Blodgett can be ~ . , , o  3 c"* 4 " '~  9 * : "  
'have been out of work for 3 months. I earl be reached by reached at 635-7875, orat3015ThoruhillSt, Terrace. . (NBC) (CBr.) (¢TV) (PBS) 
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• ' 145 News Hourglass News Hour Over Easy 
HONOURABLE MENTION Craig Siephens Ernie Yanderbroek " News Hourglass Cant Over Easy 
Kaleen Bruce SimonDodd ' Veronica lgnas Diana Faber Hollywood LIHIe House on Headline Huntee's Battle Line 
Marc Ringuette " 145 Squares The Prairie Headline Hunters Dunkirk 
Cheryl Hansen !~ B o b H o p e MASH 6 Mllflon Evening at 
Teresa Welamlller ~CIAL  MASH Oollar Man Symphony 
Robert Komlose Front Page 6/M;IHon Evening at 
Marco Bou]lanne , . 145 Cant Challenge D~flar Man Symphony 
Leanee McCheaney /~ENT~ANK Men.Night at Super Special Alan Cote . .. Night at Movle ~m 
Elisa H~ . Movie Super Special "Magnun Force" Marriage 
Marilyn "Loose Change" Super Special Cont : ' Cant 
Cant Super Special Cant Cant 
Mary ~ v lANAGEMENT SEMINAR Oned~n Line 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, cleselfy 
or reject any advertisement 
and to rotaln any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, anclto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
BOx replies on "Hold" 
instructions not plcked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mail ing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answer!ng Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within'38 days after the first 
pul)llcatlon. 
I.t ls agreed by the ad. 
verffser requesting space 
that" the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertleement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad. 
vertlsement es published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
port!on of the advertising 
space 0ccupled by the in. 
correct or Omlffed Item only, 
and that ~here shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the arnount paid for 
such advertising. •
Advert isements must 
coml~ly with the British 
Colul~bla Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any  ad- 
vertising that dlscrlmlnatss 
against any parson because 
of ills race, religion, se x, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
• years, unlessthe condition Is 
justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Publ ished ~t  Ter race  
B.C. 5 days a week  
Monday to Friday, at- 
ternoons 
PUBL ISHER 
Don Crornack 
'~ SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive  October  1, 
19.77 
Single Copy 20c 
By Car r ie r  ruth 3.00 
By Car r ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 mth  12.00 
By Ma i l  6 mth  22.00 
By Ma i l  year  40.00 
Senior,Cit izen year  
2O.OO 
BHtish Commonwealth and 
United States of America i 
year :~.00. 
Bux 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604.635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhill & District 
•. Phone 635.6357 
I 'COMING/EVENTS,  
4"7. HOMES 
FOR RENT 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any  household 
Items, toys etc. fo r  their 
THRIFT SHOP; 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 6~]5.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thr!ff shop 
oP Lazelle Avenue on 
S~turdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (n¢) 
15." 
FOUND 
Sponsor. TSC Youth Group, 
Event - Jr. Horse Show 
Date March 5 
Time. 10:00 Sunday 
Location • Copper River 
Riding Arena 
Call Lyneffe Hehr 635.6694 
for more Inter. 
_ ; 
Anyone who has not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming to tI'~:R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
Dletrlct Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2. ' 
CLAS~IF  lED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 pc' 
.nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions Sl.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTIS ING:  
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 par line per month. 
On a 4 month basi s only. 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to  
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p .m. .day  prior to 
publication day. 
Service Charge of SS.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No  charge provided news 
submlHed within one m~th. 
~.00 producti~0q~! cfia~ge~for 
wedding a~d~r engagement 
pidures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. 5ublect fo 
condonsotlon. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Carclsof Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Garageseie Elks Hall March 
4th 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
For more Information please 
'phone 635.2425. 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage 
Sale Saturday, February 
25fh, at the Elk's Hall, 
10a.m. - 2 p.m. Donations of 
miscel laneous arHcles 
welcome. For further in- 
formation phone 635.5926 or 
635.2794. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
beldevory TuelKlay et 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4997 Lazella Avenue. 
A few:openings In beginners 
ceramics. New course for 
advanced techniques 
stsrtlng Wed. March 1st. 
For more Information phone 
Fran's Ceramics 638.1078 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am. 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635.5842. 
Winter Camp meeting at 
Terrace Church of God, Feb. 
24. Feb. 26. Service nightly 
at 7:30 p.m. Two dally 
services on the 25th and 26th. 
Pastor R.L. White Invites 
everyone to attend and hear 
the Reverend John D. 
Nichols, night evangelist. 
Rev. Nichols Is director of 
Evangelism and Home 
Mlsslens for the Church of 
God, Cleveland, Tenn. 
~kseno U,strlct Ulrl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
of' 14 and 18 who are In. 
terested please cell 635.3061 
or 638-1269 (c t t l~!  
YORKWIHDS 
Terrace Concert Association 
will be presenting one of 
Canada's top wind quintets, 
/he YORK WINDS at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre, 
Saturday, March 4th, 1978 at 
8:15 p.m. The group consists 
of flute, oboe, clarinet, horn 
and bassoon. This out. 
standing quintet receives 
bri l l iant critical acclaim 
wherever they perform. 
Adm isslon by Season 
Membership or .the door 
55.00 Adult, $2.00 Student. 
Terrace Minor hockey boys 
wi l l  be asking Terrace 
residents for pledges over 
the next two weeks for a 
Skate-a.thon to be held 
Friday, Feb. 24, 1978. 
Proceeds are to assist in 
paying travel expanses for 
miner hockey teams. Our 
peewee pup team has been 
Invited to Coquitlam and our 
Bantam Rap team is gdng to 
Kamloops International 
Tournament. 
In addition, zone play-offs 
are coming up, and we hope 
some Terrace teams will 
represent this zone In the 
Provincial playdowns. 
You are Invited to par- 
ticipate in these Lenten 
noonday addresses to be 
held at St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, 4726 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace. 
Time: 12:15 p.m. 
Bring your own send- 
wiches...coffee and tee 
will he served. 
Wednesday March 1st: 
Emily Rozee "Crises of 
Adult and Family Life" 
Wednesday March 8th: 
Rev. Stephen Inoue, 
Holda Gr i f f in  "Value 
Formation" 
Wednesday March 15th: 
Hilda Talstra, Bill 
Godden "Values and the 
Schools" 
Wednesday March 22rid: 
Rev. Lance Stephens "'A 
Christian Perspective" A 
Summation. 
Come and bring your 
frlends brlng a co- 
worker, participate In 
These discussions on 
family life. 
There w i l lbe  a meeting of 
the Northwest Women in 
Crises Society at the Nor- 
thwest Community College 
Room ' 2e4 Saturday 
February 25th at 1:00. All 
Interested people are 
welcome. For Information 
call 635.7558 or 635-7728. 
FLEA 
MARKET 
Saturday April 8th - -  10 
a.m.-3 p.m. Skeena Secon. 
clary School gym . 
Garage Sale, Crafts, Bake 
Sale, Bazaar, White 
Elephant Individuals and 
Groups Welcomel 
Entry forms available at 
CFTK or Sight and Sound. 
For further Information 
phone 635-9277 or 635.7959. 
Sponsored by the Klnette 
Club of Terrace 
MINUSONE 
DANCE 
At the Masonic Ha11-4917 
Lazelle (next to United 
Church) 
Date: Saturday March 4th, 
8:45 p.m. 
All persons 25 years of age 
and over, single, separated, 
widowed or divorced are 
welcome. 
Informer Ion-635.2094, 635- 
9649. 
Y.B.C. Bowling is holding a 
Rummage and Bake Sale on 
March 11 1978 at the Elks 
Hall on Sparks St. from 10 
a.m. to 4' p.m. 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
auxil iary thr i f t  shop is 
having a ~/= price sale on 
ladles wear and all footwear, 
on Sat. Feb~ 25th from 11:00 
a.m. until 4:30 p.m.. Located 
next to Spee•Dee Printers on 
Lazelle Ave. 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centrefrom 1:3(: 
• 4:00 p,m. 
. Adult Clinics./~on. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
. V.D. Clinic • 3:00 p.m. every 
Man. & Thurs. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesdaynight at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.2847 or 635.3023. 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635.7558 
OR 
635-7728 
(ctf) 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly yell at your children,. 
or hit them,or find it hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.8302. 
To the Friends of Francis 
Lindstrom: 
On behalf of Fran, I 
thought you would llke to 
know that she was sud- 
denly called home to 
Tlllsenburg, Ontarlo to 
attend the funeral of her 
father, the late Wallace 
Caswell, held on the 14th 
of February. 
Otto Llndstronl 
On behalf of the family of 
the late Emma Lind. 
strom, we would like to 
give a special thanks to 
Dr. Appletm and all the 
Staff at Skeenavlew 
Lodge for the excellent 
care Mother received, 
while a Resident at 
Skeenavlew Lodge. 
Bill and Otto Lindstrom 
"Ladles who love to sing. 
Share our wonder fu l  
world of women's bar. 
bershop harmony with 
thirty thousand Sweet 
Adellnes. For In. 
formation contact Bobs 
Babcock, 1434 E. 54th, 
Vancouver." 
A FREE Master Class In 
ballet will be held In 
Terrace by guest dancer, .... 
Maria Louis on March 11, 
1978 for children between 
the ages of 9 and 13 who 
have at least one year of 
knowledge in classical 
ballet. Children must 
wear the regular ballet 
dance wear, The class is 
limited and deadline for 
reglstratlon wi l l  be 
February 28, 1978. All 
interested Individuals are 
asked fo write to: 
Ter race  Dance  
Association, P.O. Box  
256, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
4A9, complete with 
Name, Address, Phone 
Number, Age and 
Training in Ballet. 
PATS KNITS 
Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons - , Patterns . Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 
(ctf4mo-18n) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air  brushing 
available, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contract. 
House wiring. 
635-5876 
(ctf) 
CERAMICS BY PEARL. 
Workshop. Call 635.3854 for 
further Information. 
(ctf.feb14.78) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd Jobs for the Iobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
Found • 1 tigereye bracelet 
near the Herald. Collect el 
Herald office. (sit) 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
:ul l  or part.time 
APPLY 
Terrace Community 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635.5135 
(c20.13f) 
The Labour Advisory 
Committee Is seeking 
applications for the 
position of field co- 
ordlnator.lnstructor to 
assist In the labour 
studies program, The 
successful applicant 
must have a Bachelors of 
Arts degree, be able• to 
Instruct some courses at 
the  Northwest College 
and have a f irm 
background In unions and 
unionism. Applications 
for this position should be 
recelvecl in the office of 
the Labour Advisory - -  
V.O.I.C.E. - -  Committee 
Room of Terrace Hotel 
no later than Friday 
February 24th, 1978. 
Labour Advisory Com. 
miftee 
Box 207 
Terrace 
(CS-18) 
LOOKING FOR FUR-  
N ITUREt  
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floOr at FRED'S FUR-  
N ITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
MUST SELL: 1970 Rupp 640 
cc Ski Don, Sailboat with 
trailer, good shape. Tent- 
sleeps family of four. Rots 
t i l ler, aquarium and 
equipment. Phone 635~935 
after 6 p.m. 
(P5.20) 
EKTASOUND by  Kodak, 
movie prelector 8200. 4 x 8 
tralnfable with some land- 
scaping, houses, light-* 
switches $40. Phone 635.5942/ 
(P5.2) 
YAMAHA CA 1080 Amp, 
Dual 1219 Turntable, JBL 
Century L100 speakers, . . . . . . .  
Pioneer ~track recorder, 
Pioneer T.X 6200 tuner, 
Yamaha Hp1 head. , 
Phone; . 275 '~ rWs','80 . . . .  ' 
tapes and accessories. 
• Phone 842.5922. 
(P-5.19) * 
FOR SALE: G.E. color 
portable T.V. In excellent 
condition. $300 or best offer. 
• Call after 5:30 p.m. 635.9341. 
(P3.1) 
AKAI receiver 75 watt RMS 
Pioneer 1011L Reel to Reel. 
Tons turn table, klipsch 
speakers has cola. $3,008 or 
best offer. Phone 638.8249. 
(C2-20) 
WASHER and Dryer. 
~enmore, 6 years old. In 
good condition. Phone 635- 
2819. 
(P3-1) .. 
POODLE pup, white toy, 6 
weeks old. Phone 635-6413. 
(133-1) 
WANTED: 23 Squares o f  
24" Barn shakes by 
FOR SALE: 1974 70 HP 
Evlnrude. One season on 
complete new block. 3 
props, one stainless. 
Service manual. Phone 
632:3431. 
(C5-19) 
GARDEN TRACTOR 
International 129 with 
snowblower and lawn. 
mower. Hydramatlc drive. 
Very reliable. 4304 Sparks 
St. phone 635.3708 (cthf.20) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
house. Washer and 
Dryer. Gossen Creek 
Subdivision. S200.00 per 
month.  Phone 635.5105 
after 5:30 p.m, 
(CS.19) 
DiD YOU KNOW-  
Q~eensway Trading 
3215 Kalum St. 
638-1613 , 
Have A New Shipment el 
• Bar type - ~b mirrors 
• Pachlnko. Japanese pin. 
bell games ~ '
. California grape tray wall 
hangings 
Used hand guns 
Furniture - Appliances 
Much more 
Cams in and 
Browse 
-WE BUY 
ANYTHING 
OF VALUE 
TRADE - S ELL - 
• - NEW-  USED- 
)pen 6days a week 9:30 - 6 
tll 9 on Fridays 
" 'rerrace's most unique 
second hand store" 
I 
I 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
• 4480"Uftle Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
h~usekeeplng units, am. 
trolly located.  Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
~afas by day or week. Non. 
Jrlnkere only, Phone 
Mll. (ctf) . 
ROOMS TO'RENTi~ Kitchen 
facilities. Phone 635.4948. 
contact John 638-1896 after 6 
P.m. 
(C6-20) 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private on. 
trance and patio. To view 
see full time caretaker at 
Apt. No.e on Scoff Ave. east 
"of Kalum or phone 6354841. 
(ctf) 
OliMon Manor 
:urnlshed or unfurnished 
studio or ! bedroom 
apartments. Securlt 
onts~'phone. Sauna. 
635;9422 
638.1032 March 25. Contact R. 
Castro, Box 221, Fort FOR RENT: 2. bedroom 
Fraser, B.C. apartment with lrldge and 
(C10.4) Stove, electric heat, free 
laundry facilities. No pets. 
WANTED: 1 - 99K Singer Rent $144.00 per month. 
sewing machine. Good Phone 635-6445. 
condition, phone 635.6357 ask (C5.2) 
for Elreen or phone 635.4378 
after 7. (stf) 
WANTED: used good fur. 
nlture. Phone 635.5419. 
( C3.1 ) 
• I 
Lets get our country downtown. 2fireplaces, wall 
moving againl 
Skeena Progressive 
Conservative Assoc. 
Phone 638.1652 
635~764 
(c20.m 1 ) 
I I . I I 
cruiser. 85 and 15 HP 
outboards. Trailer with 
brakes. Phone 635.6528 or 
View at 4931Galr Ave. 
Price S5,000. 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
home with partially finished 
basement Carport, fireplace 
and ensults plumbing. Fully 
landscaped. On the bench. 
Phone 635.7367. 
(C~3) 
MUST SELL AND WILL ING 
3 bedroom house In Ideal 
location near schools and 
to wall ,  full basement, 
garage and fenced yard. 
Call 635.6911 after 6 (p10.20) 
FOR SALE: 69 GMC :/2 ton 
pick.up In good shape. Phone 
635•5419. 
(P3•1) 
TRUCKS for sale. 56 Dodge 
pick-up, 52,000 miles, good 
utility vehicle $525.00. 
' 62 Ford F100 for ports-S75.00. 
TO SACRIFICE Phone 635.9593. 
A well maintained con- (C1•181-20 1.3 
domlnlum. 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen,, living.dining room 
all completely carpe, ted.'2 
bathrooms. Garden space. 
Conveniently close to schools 
and shopping. Asking only 
$1,000.00 dawn and take over 
payments. For more In- 
to, please phone 635.5269 
after 6 p.m. 
(C20•M16) 
MUST SELL: 1157 sq. ft. 
home with 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, fireplace, double 
carport and wall to wall 
carpets. Phone 635.4477. 
(p20-m11) 
Owner traqsfprred. Must 
Sell. 
Exceptional family home, 
close to schools and shop- 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
with fireplace, sliding glass 
doors to covered patio; 
formal dining room with 
fireplace are two of the 
features of this outstanding 
home. Large kitchen with 
ESTATE mobile home, 3. 
bedrooms, IooY shack, set 
up and skirted In the 
T imber land Tra i le r  
Park. To view phone 635• 
2540. 
(P5.19) i 
FOR SALE: 24 x 40 double~ 
wide troller smoke and some 
fire damage to be moved as 
soon as possible. Going 
cheap. Phone 635.3632 after .6 
p.m. . 
(CS.M1) . . . . .  
'FOR SALE: 12)(46 twO: 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced lot 
In Thornhill. Asking S13500. 
Financing avai lab le .  " 
Contact Gerry Warren a t  
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. ~ 
Phone 635.7117 (df)  
69 Klasslc Korenet In ex.  
built.in china cabinet In cellent condition 12 x 52-i~ 
eating area, mud room, 4 furnished. Phone 635.2554. Ll
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec- (C3.20) 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete thls 
66. RECREATIONAL home. Large lot has fruit 
trees, garden area and 
greenhouse. 4840 Welsh. Low : V E H I C LE S 
60"s. Interested parties only 
please call 635-3175 after 5 '75OkanaganCamper.Fltsall 
p.m. Import trucks, sleeps 4, 3 
(CTF) burner stove, 3-way frldge, 
furnace, 4 Jacks. Reasonable 
phone 635.3048. : 
(P1-18) 
WANTED TO RENT: 447 Skarra with no,~ 
motor. . .make, an offer; 
Small house or trailer by Phone 635.5450. 
qu ie t ,  respons ib le  (C341 
working wom~n wlth,~e " " ; . . . . . .  ' ;,w 
,t,S~) . ~,;~ ." ,~..~w.~';, ~~; ; tollet,~Jurm~.Ah ~bydraullnw 
• ~ . . . . . . . . . .  :. '*lacks; sleeps'5, ~isklng$3,2~-.~ 
WANTED TU RENT: 4304 Sparks St., phone 635- 
Working gir l  needs 1 3708 (thf.20) 
bedroom house ,  
basement suits or Ouplex 
close to town. Call 638. 
8211 days. 
(P$.19) 
WANTED TO RENT: One or Wish to have your furniture 
67. 
SERYICES 
two bedroom suits close to 
town. For  first of March. 
Phone 635-5419. 
(C3-1) 
FOR SALE: 17.89 acres In 
scenic highway 37. Located 
half way between Dease 
Lake and Casslar. Ideal for 
truck stop and tourist resort 
as property board on beth 
highwaY/ 37 and Joe Irwin 
Lake. Property new par. 
tlally developed. For furthor 
Information write care of ,  
The Deese Lake Inn, Dease 
Lake, B.C. (plY0.2) 
RETIRING? 
Adult•oriented, factory. 
bu i l t  hous ing  
deve iopments  on 
Vancouver I s land-  
Lower Mainland and 
Okanagan Valley. Into. 
Box 4002, Stn. A, VIc. 
torla, B.C.; or Box 882, 
Summerland, B.C. 
CTF.M31 
Prime Lot Th ornhlll 
District. Well and Septic 
system $10,000. Call Ed 
Carder 956.4110. (p20.ml) 
CEDAR Fence posts, S2.50 
each delivered. All proceeds 
to Terrace Minor Hockey 
Travel Fund. Call MacGIIIIs 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 andGibbs 635.2277and place 
bedroom w.w carpet, your order. 
fireplace, attached garage, 
on a large fenced lot. Phone r 
635-5172. 
(P10-7) 
"7 |  ' ; " 
AUTOMOBILES: 
FOR SALE: By owner, 3 
bedroom duplex dwelling. 1972 Toyota landcruIser, 
Full basement, oak floor, Iongwheel base, complete 
double lot, iandsc~ped, good with winch, roof racks, 
location. Low taxes. Phone extra set of tires, 2 
.635.3~3 after six p.m. spares. Excellent run. 
refinished by an expert?. 
Want a good lob for a goed,~ 
price? If so call me, Wayne:,' 
of Wsyne's Wood Working., 
and Retlnlshlng after ~4:. 
phone 63.5.6722 (c30-m18) ~.. ~: 
w 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
NO JOB TO BIG 
OR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, SIDING 
RENOVATIONS 
CEMENT WOR K, 
PAIN.TING 
Phone after 6: 
635.4O94 
NOTICE Is hereby• given that 
an application will be made 
to the Director of V i ta l  
Stsflsflcs for a change of 
name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the "Change of 
Name Act," by me:• 
Diane May Marie Scar~:' 
beurough, of 3864 Klrkaldy 
St. Terrace, B.C. 
To chonge my name :from' 
Diane May Marie Scar.; 
bourough to Clone May 
Merle Lavole.. 
Datecl this 24th day of,: 
Fob., A.D. 1978. 
TO WHOM IT MAY cON-" 
CERN: I wil l  not be held 
responslblq for any bills or 
debts Incurred by anyone but/ 
myself, as of this date Feb; 
23, 1978. 
Daniel Robert Durllng, Box . 
777, Terrace, B.C. VaG 4R1. 
WYATT'S Arabian wishes to: 
announce that "TAN TIN" t 
sire of~ halter and per:'~"i~; 
formence winners wil l  stand -. ) 
at stud for the 1978 Breeding 
season. Phone 635.6403 and 
Inquire about our 
breeding fees... (CS-19) 
t . ,  (CM&F) nlng condition. $3,500.00. (C20-M17) t~ 
ONE 14' fiberglass boat with Phone 638.1517. 
40 horsepower motor FOR SALE:' 4 bedroom (C5•19) ~: NEW MATH FOR HOME- 
completewlthelectrlcetart, home with flnlahed FOR SALE: One 1.973 Ford OWNERS-Six inches of 
Controls and l l ' e l le r ,  basement fireplace, la rge  Courier pickup, a small blanket insulation, has the 
$1,500.00. Phone 635.4365 lot, close to schools. Phone camper and an old skldoo, same ability to rosistthe flow. 
after 5:00 p.m. 635-2601. Phone 635.4758. ! ~ ~ ~ . .  of heat as 7-foot-thick brick 
(PS.20) (C20-M16Y ' (CS•M1) wall or 16 inches nf  wnnd. 
d"  "P4 .  • , J . . . . . . . . . .  
; + 
Wants All To Know 
He Loves His Wife 
' Your ind iv idua i  
Horoscope 
: ' FmKaDmke ""'"" 
The Herald, Monday, February 27, 19/e, t511 I, 
c,oco,.,.....,+..+ u
El .~-4 '~ , . " • stratiees evory Tlmrlday all" i 
il /63"4 6rei~* t:oo p.m. Mike your own • 
I + ; . . , ; -  . . , , . ,  . . . . o , .  I 
N I i I J + . . . .  n " ' 
B.C .  
. . . .  9"  : J '~L(N~- ; '  )1L .~g-UP IN F I~NTOF A 
-~ '~r  - - - ~  ~ '~ ~*] [  ~oUP.K I I "CHSN . j 
FOR MONDAY, FEBRUARY F/., 1978 . 
' What kind of day will as the needs of all, willbe half 
y t~nncrow be? To find out what your battle.won. Meetings and. B Abigail Van Buren i them.y ,  read the fo r=e,  agreements should be con- 
• ' '@ Im bY atlce0o Trlbu~o.N.Y. mwl 8ynd. I~. , ffiv~, for your .birth 8/gn. .- ductod with thin Ln rnkd. ~ '  . . . .  
(Mar. Sl in A~.  30) - I~  ++ (Nov. 2.1 to I~.. 31) ~f.P 
.Dlr.AR A~Y:A~ womaun we work .w i th  has been You r.mld~oendou your In- Routhlenmtmrsmaynot.go i TL_ m_ _u.u.u.u.u.mm  ~' for  18 yearn, and her hus b~d frequently, send s totitlon now, ~f you have 8W as planned, A."l~l~r..ll~htt" fl0~ers to her at the office for no q3echd oocoufon. The.re is doub~atallaboutadsel, callit may on~ rouen neeaee .nep: 
off. . . ~ uon't unaerer.uonte ms {her) i ~ .~],,.,r,~__~ ]~m, nened Pro~ez'Lv i alwsyl n mushy card with the.flower% talUng.her now TAURUS },/~TzP • ablUty. ' , 
"~Ut"  ehe is and how much ne mvou ann appreaatou her. 
We wonder why he doesu't ~nd his wife flowers at (Apr. Sl to May Sl) Vh~"  CAPRICORN~(; . , t ,~--~ Sonte0ne who hie •been• (Dec. ~ to Jan, S0) YJ ~ ,  
h0mo so they can both eaJoy them? . . . pu~naepb~ you csreer.wise ~ Cur5 a tendency toward 
wonder if perhope they aren't going ov.orbo~.d togiyo the OEMINi : . w.dJ~" suffer, keep on plu881ns.Try to V~mt,ON v e~ ~t~ ,, 
impreseionthattheiraisaanper.greacmerrlase, wnonm (May ~l to June tl} ~ patternyour.cteyafterprevlotm ~ J ~ ~ ~  ;P / +~ 
fac~Wenot~s~eak.Wo~dyououythatwewereon Don't let your ~mpe~eUe mmw~donu,  . . . . .  • - '  +,, ~ '+ 
. . . .  _ + + . o o . . , . + _ . . . + .  ,, + , . , , .o  _ _ .++ + + 
".-*-"o ,a "o,, Avold needless mude~' and ~: 
D~A1RrG[RLa:Notneremu~li3+,Yanrce'w0ikovoudh~ r ~,TL,'~, "~ +" . tensLon,. You.:ean .deal el- ~ 
husband could have a truly euper.Moat m~, rhtge, ~e  ~, , _v , , , , ,~t ,  O~I  fectively i ,with; difficult r~ 
. , . _ + + + + o . _ , .  = = o :  = o + + +  , eL  
he level and appreein~e Ms wife. When a man pusum,y . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  innately, pra~etl end sound- routine mayuem,  re ta in  , . , ,u , ,  ..~, , ' ~ ' ,~-+: 
maspUm.ente hblady (or when • !~ publicly eomplimonte optimistic. Thero'e someone . --,-,-m.-,-,.  + . :' ++~: .:. ".. ++.i~:~: .;::. :+~ ;. 
her gum), the:cempllmom  onmmcou, working In + your Intoreets PI/JCF.JJ . . 16'~'¢ 
without hroadeaudl~ thefaet, (Feb. SO to zur.  30) " '~ ,  ' 
;~:i ~ i • 
•o  
H ~1~, I~AtqD, FA~TPALI,, P 
I 
• C 
> 
,o  
'DEAR ABBY: MY_ mother.in.law taught English in a LEO . " ~q, ,~  A moat fortunate dsy for ' i " , +~ + i .  
Utile muntry school in l&tho about 40 years N~o,.so she 
Ruv6"'"" AN nntt I|I!iS,~TII TO OUII .... . 
o . . . .=  =o .o,0 "=="= I t tggaOt  n F0, v0Un Pnnnum0n Nuns I - 
. . . . .  :~ - period, for bmineu talks, hesitate to back your hunches. - - - - - -  
~ , y  time: ..I~.,Roy ~ote.a letter .~Om .h~•'.~othor n ho l~0M~ac~nfun~ " + I % +  K I ; ; -  D LK I 
oorr~done she's made in  red pencg, We Just inu~h end WGO . - .~L~ elfeetlonate, eemlt|ve one I Phone 636-7274 ~._ +.  • • I , 
tceelt Jn thO wantep_s_per banker+ LoRoy msd I lu'.e both (AUa. 34toaq~33) .~  ddee]btlehtd:LvtdulL ~hera.~ ._+.~_ 
oollesegradu~toe, andweknoweeenuchamucwnungas  Not e fevmddo day for not.lwalmundent~lyeu, m 
hie mother, •• • • . . lobby~g - your . thtqlrsete, you have e deep Imlaht which the  AMAZING SP IDer -mAN,  " : -,*: '• ;:i •+' :, -:: "( • By  St ,n  Leo ind Joh"  noml~ i 
9houtd we mn her to so Jump in dm hdr+? + Am~p~dmb~'tba..balp~you~un~md,U~ '~,~m,s~o~e.~+~+~s+~. . .  Fm~u Y~+' to  ~ ~S~ ~ ~ z ' ~ q ~ 0 ~ r T ~  • 
• . HAD IT IN RUPERT, IDAH0 time. " • ' '+ . - . .have on eipedidl~ 8rest af- [ ISGOf~Lt.rHINeWRONGWIIH~I.  I IWeBOINerJYOURY;+I~rl Y~U,leg i IAm~,S,sNmg~rr ~ J r . , t  wucm~_m~± I 
bEABK4D~.U~ousudLoRoyk-,owumueh~hoUt LmSm : .. ; .~ . .~  tinltyf0rchlldrenandthoy!ove h~mO~e. , , . ,~U~C-~N~=~.~t  , ~. .__ . .~ ,+~<m ,~=o,.=~o , i,=,.%~.¢%~3.d~l.~.~%r:?~iP~l 
s~l f la lashb=other ,~_  wo~dte.H.he, toaoJ.um+P..INTO Do: not : ; ,+=,  yourself buta~ebm~nedtopm~aatb~, ~lmrdm¢.~.  ' % X ~  
adr.e~ly in the water before he Jumped.. + . . malnt~n e trope- prolp~dve lind an=do=,, whenirthdate ofthinPHenPile 
p.B. I don't want to be pfelq,, but tho onme ruse appuan enouffhtoseaanulatetbamny uponyou. B : ry 
when ;toudng mmothlnli "IN" the wantepaper basket, - p lm whleh are ettthubis. Wadsworth' l~afellow, poet; . ~ ~ . 
DEAR ABBY: When I read ~ho smelt print at tho en d of (Oct. Z4 to Nov. 3:1) "v~h- -  Elizabeth Taylor, Jeanne 
your column ~ the~ you sedd personal replie. R ~ To ~ pemm with Woodward and Jam Bennett, 
those who eend a emnped, ~dronea  envelope, I dicln ~ whom you m tnvolwd, n well film mri.  o,+ 
roadly~lleve it. But my l ife was ~ch a total me.n, that I Copyright, 1978, by Kin8 
had nothin~ to lose but the price of two pestan~ eutmpe, eo . : Features 8yndLctte, Inc.. 
I took a chance and wrote to you. . . .- 
. . . .  • , , • ~ , , . .+  ~.•" +j  - P I . 
Abby, your r_eepenee shunsed my. life.- I went to_ a Were we wrens to be there? Someliow I amt  believe 
=errb l~ counselor an you m~r~el+, d end found ~.=t, i~  ~~+~d~+o+~e+~ed thqt : .qqee~ of two men U N D E R•S C 0 R E S U M M E R F R I T • u 
WlWOn the~mmewave lonr~h ou II Pew,  It.i~pl~.n.e.a+sA~..y . . . . . . .  . DID THEY I~VI+ I " 
l iu lngwl t~ehe~ronapme~for  193~,+~I~'~/0~. .~ ~ ~ ~' '~ 0blOK~? ................. 
wltli tha~=i r~m~n;  l-le'e Jewish and J~Z, nbb~t ~~' ,+ ' -+ ":+, " ': : !+, 
ru~"ai~;+~d the-meet  intellectually Stlmu~a. K~j  and DEAR INCRED; D 
wonderfully eympatheflc person I've ever mec. have Judged two men 
I~  off the booze, off the valium, and off women forever, onrisun about he sow 
Brie[s 
• ' - " ~ ..... I~BROX~ w~+g~P} ,
WAIT JUST a mNUT~ _ A hemline in .tho Wet  
HORDON,+EnJland (CP) Walm Ouardlla rind: Bm 
- -  A f s rmho~ wmr this m lqro- -Pamim~m Alllld, 
. : -  LIVING AT LAST IN SAN FR~CI~O would inquire, obvlou l l~  | 
area. And no, you we ~dd t~h~: ;oi~nu reed I 
: " " -  - ~D~AJ~ w-+~. • LIVING: l~mltovl.+. (Trmmdstfen: ConMatula. DEAR ABBY: I haw BATHING DElaYED M 
I t i s~, )  " but it has gone too fe BRIGHTON, Epj~isnd +,. ~ • I bave a 19.yeur.uld (CP) --  G~rb~a eolle~to~ H you feel left out and lonely, or wish you knew how to huebund babies him t at this Sussex town hsm had -+-'+ i ~  i~  pa~pk to  Uhe you, my new boddot, "How To. no Scome am.  -+ ~fereupp 
~n~r l  You're'Never Too Younl orTou Old ;  is fe~ you. Well, + Scettfe + has be take collection of it son. They must I . :  • 
Sad l l :+akq wlth a !o~,  , i f~-~ldred ,  roped  134 week+ He.sayehe does pay for a new l~thtub ~ '+:1  * 
~l~).em+elopo to Abby , l~  Lm~r Drive, Beverly Hllb,. him and lete him stay took away by mistake, ' ".  Tmi  " " 
• . school if he wanted to, + . IT'S JUST cmCXEN FF~D . , " 
C~HI.D0Slt. ' ~ - . . .  ' " - " 
+DEARABBY: '  Lant week  I read another r, eport  of  ~ 8cottJe feels bettor. ] BURY ST. ~DMUNI~,  ~ ' ' . " !" 
qoman~who was dreq~sed ~o.m her:home.by her husband eating and fooling are England (CP). - -  F r  .m~. ',, .BIII 'STOX 
• UZt+ytom,k+hUm B:ad~,~,who+.~r+.b~d'~: ....-/ .~wv lce  
andshotontheetreekinfuuviewozneiahboreunaseverat beh~8'~nesu/' Iamnot 10-pence bet on me nones "..  * .. . . . .  , 
wll~easee--nndno one he lped. .  - what • bee~ for the I~ : It got me to thinking ahoutwhot I would do ff I were to .  . . ~ into at &91,O00 ($181,000) ~" ""I"  ' "I 
wh=if l l l ,  l~¢ lxatod  with s ~+PHDI . IWl l  
Wlmeam euc~ mXact,•O~c0urso I wou ldno~j  ~ pol~o, hut" ' " " ' " ~upol tm, ~ went o~ to. 5~.' ~ ~L~71-  ',. 
In the~heont/me thepoorwoman ceu ldeuf~r  a terr ib le ,~ ,~, ; .  . . . . .  , L~. 
beattnaemd even beld l led.WhoC else'gould I do to help, . ~.~.a~ ~.~m:  ~ i~. feed the thlckms, " I  wm' t  . " 
,,,,,,,,,,, i,,,,,,,, , ,~#,  m .10 ,00a ,m, - l l ,00p ,m,  other than call the ml ice?  • .. . . . . . . .  aeaae  wnemur  or uo~ be IPv f~ up my " todd . . 
i ~ ~ coul+,,~;t~ck a .m"  who ho~ a S.. or n' he is:~ • .~p m~.~ . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  .+ 
khife.lfecouldeedly.ldllme, andI  hsveareepomibili~y to yut  m.Sem~u. .~ _ ~mz at • ~ ~ in lids (c t f )  .. .+ 
Suffolk town , my hn l ly  to etay alive. If Iwere to shoot themun and he ne tae ,uy  tome WhOm problem. FROZEN DESSERT SHELLS  .. + . " : + ` +' .... + + . . . .  
lived..l~n afraid he would come al lot 'me next. ' "- " "" ' "  ' : l envelopewhipped t0ppingmix A Guaranty Trust " 
,~ ; :Ah~y,  ask pourlawen.f~r..ceme~ttfflendstoKlve GetliulnmrdedTNomstterhowilttleyonlmvetoapend l tablespoon sugar ' ~ .~ + . L j  &u~. .  
some.~..~.~peopmlwnowunttonmp,~nu~/~meW,anCm orhowunoonveatimudymwllfestyle, it can be lovely.'Sond ll4teespoonalmondextract " ". : . .  : '  i d,,~l, dr ~ DC~][~.~ . 
rqm+~J~ve,'+., L'! • : : i  i: +,:~::~+ . ' s s.~..srs's~li,~lL.~ ~1'  & forAbbfe*'m~l~kkt,"Howtol~veaLo~el. _Y_ Wedding." l l3 cup chopped nuts (optional) " .  ,i" - .+ . . . .  ...:.~.lrilqLo J~LI,~JL- . ' . 
::':" ~: ~' '.' :i+':+, "{. ;:.+;+~+. .. . ~.m. ~ ~mufm. . ,  V~.U+'~ Endow' l l  and a kq ,  stamped 134 ~n~|  self4ddrened 
- - "  +- - ' i '~"  1"1"  P" 4~ " ~ " " ' 4 " ' P " " r  " " q " " envelope to Abby: 18~ Lanky Dh, Bevbrly Hills, Calif. Prepare whipped t o p p i n g  m i x  as  d i rec ted .0n /pnckNi~e,  . * ' ' a - 
UFe~q~.',N.M.: ALU my_ .row e n ~ r e m e n 1 s r e e n a =  a n n  ~,~+ . ; ,  . + " ' : i  , : , /  + .- +' " . add ing  sugar  and  a lmond ext raet  be fore  wh ipp ing .  Fo ld ' in  q ' ~ ' . ' ' 4 ~ ' 1, . . . . .  p q' " ' + " d lq. ' ' :  
Oulmdt4mts~ree.t~tthewiseld+movelmtolmlllthepoHoo +vs, . + . . - . , .. • . nuts. Spoon in mounds onto wax paper:covered baking - . . . . .  " .~r 51~1i1~ ~ , ', 
~ l y ,  and .be sure to s~mss that lt is an emergency. When Oumplbtod,~Korczgk Ziolkowski's SculPtureofChief* sheet or tray. Make a depression, in each mound with ' ' "1  l i J - I l l kn  ' • ' . '  
spoon to form a ~'~ st or shell. Freeze until firm, at least . -.. IU rn~l_  ~ ~ ' .  + . .  
i~-- -~""  " "  : • " '"" : "  ~" - -  " i "  ~ ,~.yHom will mtmum 641 f~t Jn  length and 663 feet 1-112 hours. Fill with fruit,, prepared pie filling or ice . . . .  '.r " L ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~  ~ . . . .  " 
• /'DInAh &tmx: x am a reasonamy a~cranuve ~.;(-yeur.~ a from top to bottom.. " " "+ cream and serve imm,,~liately. Makes about,4 or5  shells. ~ i . d l ~  
w;.mum.A friend, also a woman, age ~,  went mt~ me to a , ' , ,, • , " 
very nice sUpper dub.for an evening out, We were not . . . . . . . .  . .... ~;+ * 
there to hunt male company. ~ we wuntea wu a _ooc~__, - ..,,,~+,.,,,~.. ci+oBE 
dinMr endair l  talk. Obviously we were not t l irth~ with an,J= , , . ,~  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ce MEMPHI&.Tmn. (AP) - -  
mW oz cno men mr ,  ne. pm.  . . . - - - A..~,~,~1o,~A ~ 'store ; /  ' ++ 
+' ' ' lu wl tK 8 ~ .- . . . . - - . . .r---  .--.,+ HaHh+aythmuahdlnner, amsuaooucoocame L . .= ' "*+. . , , . - - - - . - - . .+ . . - - .  ' ' . . . .  ; ,. 
+ ~  and ~0ok + the+:mbb nez+ to +ours ..... . .+. • : ~_mm~mu~__"T.°"1,,~.+.'P+..~ : , 
• "+ . . . . . . . .  " ~+-+- *+- - - - : -  : . . . .  d b+' our table" !.m , .~  .u rn  . , - ,  mvw +., • + just  ms racy, were seawng, m e m~ u~p~ . y • in a ~has  ceased nmn~,  
" ' " ' "  ' ' ' u two m . . . . .  - - - - -o  . • and said,. Ma.y ! .ask,you a quest/on? Are yo tloe to +declining .business 
love;-wlth each OmerT J + + " • " + ' + e bu Bul l t :M'a  pilot for h'an- 
_We.were ~ e tunned.to ~Y anything at.~e+t~, j ,  . . t  chhd,~ In 1965 the shoe was 
-after.thoy isxc we mousht oz many a p ~ w  Aooy~mm ~efea'-'~toc~ by ~ds  toward 
re_torts,. . . . . . .  ;" ~ "~ '" ; "oh ' om isindng, ratherthsu ow~n .~.Later we learned that the men ~ d:judgel BU ~ . . . . .  ,b , ,~, ,H, ,  i ,  
. . . . . .  ' but ~, - - - , , r , - - - -o -  • nt inou  n ls herd to take, mdenessandpoorJudgme +po + . . . .  . . emte~.~ther  than free- • ,¢  . . . . .  _ __  . . . . . . . .  
in one +who is.supposed to rule imperflally on complicet~c. , ,o.,m,, bullm,,, - 
~sues, i t  o fr~hteulng! + . . . .  . . , M 
: i i i 
~ ~  .~ • R.,. m ,'Ire, ~l #~m, ,,Ie'+, +.,,- ~.r+m,, J e-, t*, +,m.t w*, 
--+'~;, ++'N:  Do Ii Now "+''+""""'+"" ....... "* 
+ +"++~+~'~;~' .  ' + +":' Now invest ins  GIC RSP mr a fixed term+up 
to 5 years with a 8unrantecd interest rate end no 
;' :~+ ~ ' .: - fccs,+This:gives you the is t  of  .both worlds: 
: the (a~ deferral e ra  regular RSP Mug a guartn. 
-/' teed 80o]t_ f~tumt • 
+ :. ~ . * . . .  ,,i,~Ul m ~+Tmll  RSP's now aymhtbk 
. .  ; ,=+yo~ i ~ ~Omup Umlted b , . , c~.  : 
• . ; :  . . . . .  ~ i • 
+ + + + ' + + "  + + ++ m.aoE.sm + :+~ul lo  s+~+e + of h'Igh quat- ; ! 
l+  '|l':musld"++  the ears +of+, '-+": umbUP.temit+g. ,, +~: / '  "~ ' + I p l I + I + ' L ' + *  
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Old steam locomotive rumbles over tracks at the Duncan Forest Museum. 
One-eyed giant at 
forest muse l 
B.C. forestry authorities menagerie • of mechanical recreate a turn of the sen- 
rove confirmed persistent workhorses.iridlUde a 1903 tury logging community 
~unors ef a 0no-eyed giant steam do~key, a steam under the museum's 300- 
inhabiting a forest near tractor / named -L i t t le  year-old virgin trees. 
Duncan on Vancouver Jakey", and a re[urbished ~ Ared.shir[.edlumb~. Jack 
Island. Reports of a snorting, powerful vertical piston or two womu comptete me 
smoke-belching cyclops Shay engine, all displayed in piet .ure, but that's the unly 
roaming a one and a half a natural outdoors etting. species the museum.s. 
mile area north ot the city For visitors willing to apply founder and director, ueram 
can nolonger be kept a quiet th!~ir .own muscle, :there,s .Welllmrn, was not able to  
local matte~, they ~dd. e~/en a working pump car to save from extinction when 
Almost 40,000 reliable whisk them over p stretch of the steam era came to a 
citizens reported .sightings track,-. ' " , " . ~el~e inthe 40's. Rescuing 
last year. Eye-witnesses Modelled aft~ the world steam .equipment off scrap 
speak of a "pungent odor" famous open-air Scan- heapsheadedforJapanafler 
and "ear splitting shrieks", danavian museums, the the war, he amassed a huge 
"The/ground actually Duncan Forest - Museum is private collection of 
trembled, when. it ap- unique inCanada, according locomotives,.mac.hinery and 
woached," recalls one. to B.C.'s Heritage Ad- artIfacts widen, m 1964, he 
BUt not to worry. All such ministration Chief • Bob donated to the B.C. govern- 
,ncoantersweredoflnitelyof Broadiand. "This is mint for the museum. 
the friendly kind. That's definitely not a hands-off The reoult, says Wellburn, 
because this 0ne-eyed beast museum. We want people to is "a picture of a way of life 
is a chunky• old steam actually relive the romantic gone forever." A ~logging- 
locomotive rumbling over steam era of Vaneouver camp was a logger's home 
one and a '~ half miles of Island's logging industry." away from home. In the 
narrow guage track at So visitors amble through evenings the bunkhouse ~as 
Duncan's 50-aere' outdoor a logging camp bunkhouse, a ~ scene of camaraderie ' -  
Forest Museum. What you peep into the dim interior ef loggers whittled, whistled, 
sniff in the air is only steam a trapper's cabin, or rest and bonded strong ~ friend- 
.brew.lug in her old black their feet in the waiting room ships. Today,~they put. in 
~oiler, ~md the din is an "all, of the yesteryear. Drink- their day,•then go home to 
sboradi" whistle welcoming water Railway Station. A their families, just like any 
another'Ioad of. passengers working waterwheel, last of other business." 
on a /chug through the 
meadows and shady lanes of 
this unique woodland 
I l l useum.  
From May through Sep- 
Lember, thegates are open to 
Lhla largest collection of old- 
Lime logging machinery in 
sest.ern Canada. Its 
its breed on Vancouver Every summer brings new 
bland and restbred by local exhibits to the museum, and 
high school s tudents ,  thla year features a tribute to 
splashes near an old-time what has. been called- the 
sawmill. Like the birth of B.C.'s Logging in. 
machinery, all buildings are dastry-- Captain Cook's 1778 
authentic, painstakingly landing on Vancouver Island 
sledded or trucked from now to eut new spars for his 
vanished logging camps to sailing shlpo. The park's !o8 
Lenten 
speech 
The first two sue stuns of 
the Lenten Noonday Ad- 
dresses sponsored by the 
Ter race  Min is ter ia l  
Association were well at- 
tended. 
• The next address will be 
"Predictable Crises of 
Adult Life," 
Public health nurse Emily 
Rozes, who has 'much ~-  
perienee in'counselling will 
speak on this---lubJe'ct 
Wednesday, March I at 12;80 
in St. Matthew's church 
basement. 
Everyone is invited to 
bring their lunch and listen 
to this informative address. 
"~hat nobody leaks is rarely" 
found," Pestelozzi 
museum, on the site of the 
Cowichan district's original 
school-church.meetinghall, 
houses a fine collection •od 
old photolp~aha that protray 
the resolute faces and 
personalities behind the slow 
climb to what is today B,C?s 
bread and butter indstry. 
But the star of this year's 
show is again the one-eyed 
giant, the pot bellied locie 
that puffs passengers 
through leafy forests, under 
a wooden footbridge, and 
over a trestle spanning a 
corner of the picturesque 
Somenos Lake on its way 
into the museum's picnio 
area. And, in the opinion of 
G~ald Wellburn at least, she 
is no beast but a real beauty. 
"You become attached to 
her, even her noise and 
smoke," he says. "She's 
beautiful." 
i i i  
WORLD 
BRIEFS 
CHECK YOUR TIRES" 
WASHINGTON (AP) --  
Snow tires ,should have the 
same air pressure as regular 
tires. For every 10-degres 
(F.) drop in temperature, a 
tire can lose a pound o f  air 
pressure, and soft tires can 
cause rratlo Steering. Don't 
mix radials with ,now tires 
of bias-belt or bias-ply 
construction, and front 
radials should have rear 
radial snow tires. 
FARMERS 1'O ' BE 
U)C,,GEM 
MCGREGOR, Minn. (AP) 
- -  A study indicates that 
groundup tree bark can be 
fed to cattle. ~ The project 
mud bark from aspen trees, 
and a mixture of 60 per cent 
bark, 12 pet" cmt corn, 10 per 
cent soybean meal and 10 per 
cent alfalfa meat plus 
v i taminsand other sup- 
plements was fed to cattle. 
They achieved excellent 
weight gains. 
MOSCOW BROADCAST8 
MOSCOW (CP) - -  Radio 
Moscow has begun to 
broadcast in the  in- 
ternational language of 
Esperanto and will continue 
to do so if: Esperanto 
spebkers around the world 
react favorably. Interest in 
the international language 
has begun to grow in the 
LM Soviet Union in recent years, 
where thee  are more than 
• 10,000 unth~iants. 
New Business's 
Not listed in our 
B.C, Tel Directory. 
We're d BOOK NOOK ..635.308| 
Liste 
DS BODY SHOP- 635.9410 
TERRACE OIL  BURNER SERVICES.  635-4227 
Here/ THREE R IVERS WORKSHOP 635.2238 
ALL-WEST GLASS. 638.1166 
Free. for ONE month courtesY0f THE 
DAILY HERALD 
If you wish your Business • 
Phone listed for your customers P |ease  Ca] ]  635-6357 
Navaj di  " c lne  o me men 
learn  modern  sc ience  
SHIPROCK, N.bl. tAPi - -  the white man's medicine teaching them the trade, specitic-iilne~_ses. ~ 
Several years ago, a woman could not. : ~./ ~ ~ ..... Medicine men are born. not To illustrate, a Na~/a]0be- 
prominent in Indian affairs "For these people it made. comes sick and- a 
took sick. Doctors on the works," said Dr. James "it's not a learned thing," diagnostician' is called 'to 
Navajo reserve could not Schofieid of the Association said Thomas Atcitt);. former determine the cause of the 
cure her, nor could doctors of American Medical president of Navajo Corn- illness. For each cause, 
at Mayo Clinic. But a Colleges. "In that culture, inanity College and chair- there is a healing ritual, and 
medicine man did. with their sense of values, man of the board of the a medicine man must be 
Few people familiar with that's OK." prospective American In- found who knows that par- 
Navajo life belittle the NavajoCommunity dian School of Medicine. ticular ritual. 
curative powSrs of the College has a course that " I t 's  acquired in some Then comes the sing, 
medicine man. Most have teaches medicine men some supernatural way. You know usually a public ceremony 
seen numerous instances eiementsofmodarnscience, when you get it and you know that lasts for the duration 
when they have done what but there is no such thing as when it's yours to use to prescribed by the  new 
bone{it your fellow man." n,e(licin,~ man, who is called 
Often, but not always, it is a "singer," It is a chant 
New brew won't  o0oop n,. d.o,o,,o through the generations, and the beat of a drum. Food and 
mastered over a lifetime, drink for the spectators, all 
The learning begins whm of whom Navajo lore holds draw any flies boys not yet into their teens will benefit, from the 
make the rounds with the ' ceremony, isprovided by the 
fathers and grandfathers or family of the sick Navajo. 
By PETER HERNON reseat:oh executive, said an older medicine man with Most non.lndians who 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - -  You sales have increased whom they have been sent to respect the powers of the 
can't convince Bill steadily for a generation, live.Observing the elder, the medicine man speculate hat 
Leimkuebler that today's Experts say part of the young man begins to learn it is m~st often effective in 
beer, golden bright and light recent popularity of beer is the song, chants and rituals treat ing psychosomat ic  
of taste, compares with the dueto the success of the new that may take him half his illnesses. Others say that 
sweeter, heavier brew of his "light beers, aimed mostly at life to master, many illnesses, like fevers. 
youth. It does not draw flies, women wary of bulging TWO TYPES • cure themselves. 
And you can't tell Harry midriffs and young adults There are two types of But many physicians 
Obert, whose grandfather wary of anything un- medicine :man:  one who familiar with Navajo life 
once owned a flourishing sweetened, diagnoses illnesses and one regard it in much the same 
brewery in this old river city -"The soda-pop generation who cures them at a "sing" way as one young Indian 
bard by the Mississippi, that has grown up, but when they of one, thre~, five, seven or Health Service doctor: "1 
his rugged German an- tried beer, they found it too nine days' duration. Within don~t really know wha! 
cestorswould have approved bitter for their tastes," said those specialties are other they're doing or why they're 
of the modern beer barons. AndrewSteinhubl, a brewing medicine'.,~meh who have doing it. Bu l  I 've seen 
"If the old brewmasters executive for Anheuser- mastered g:particular skill, enoughpesplecuredthal l 'm 
could come out of their Busch', Inc.,~ the largest or *'way" designed to cure not going to pul it down." 
graves and taste today's brewer in the~United States. , s 
beer, they'd go right back "Consequent ly ,  they'v - ~ FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
in," Obert says. switched to the new l ight ' AUTOVEST • ~o 
Leimkuehler and Obert, beers in large numbers." Before you buy, investigate the advantagesofth'i'i'¢efit-~/ 
both in  their  ]ate 70s, No One would dispute.that ~ to.own plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
remember when' U.S.' beer European beer is sterner tie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and last 
was more full. bodied, when stuff., Steinhubl says a scale month.s rent and drive away. 
the snap of the harley hang that measures ,'bitter units" EXAMPLES 
on a mustache like a trace of shows that several Bavarian Based on 36 month  lease 
morning" shaving cream, brands are three times more t 
Leimkuehler said that in bitter than their U.S. 18 F 250 pickup 78 Ecofloline Van 78 C 100 Chev pu 
the old days, the flies would counterparts. Sl4S.oo per month Sl36.00 per month ~ $129.00 per month 
hover around a glass of beer MOST ARE LAGERS lease end price lease endpriCe lease end Price 
on a warm summer's eve. No Most U.S. beers are lagers, S2,17S.00 SI,975.00 $1,875.00 
more. "The flies don't Come m~ning ready to store, or simply return or s!mply, return or simply return 
near the stuff, and I ' l l  tell They are generaUy mild, 78 Camaro HT 78 Zephyr Sedan 78 Dodge Van , 
you something, maybe l lght,nrelatively low in S139.00 per month $124.00per month $12?.O0per menfl~ 
they've got more sense than calories, Steinhubl said. But wedo." they are not the last word on lease end price lease end price lease "~nd price 
Leimkuehler and Obert the beer bandwagon, s2,o2s.oo SLs2S.oo- . sLe7s.oo 
or simply return or simply return or simply return 
i:epresent beer past. What of There is also ale, porter 
beer present? and stout. Ale, a bitracier 7s Fiesta 3 dr . .  78 Flee 4 x 4 -I rs Olds- Cutlass 
DRINK MORE BEER than lager, is much more $~.0o per month $1ss.eoper month $139.O0 per month: 
Statistics from the U.S. bitter; porter is a sweeter lease end price lease end price lease end price 
Brewers Association in- variety of ale, so dark it is s1400.0o - $2,275.00 .$2,025.00 
dicatethatU.S, residents are almost black; Irish stout is or simply return, or simply return or simply return 
quaffmg inereasinguantities i~ that--stout and very 
of beer. Consumption in 1976 . FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
was a record 150.8 million. So different are tastus, Lin CALL  LARRY HAYES"  R ICHARDS 
barrels, or about 22 gMlons fact, that.if a I~tfle~of U.S.. " COLLECT 987-7111~ . . . . .  ~ ~"  * ' '  L~ 
for every man, woman and lager comes within reach of 
child, an Englishman, he is likely BELMONT.LEASING LTD." -. 
Theeountry, itseems,.is in to mix a bit of l ime juice or 116OMARINE DRIVE: . 
the midst of a beer boom. cider with it and drink it like NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C, D;O04/SA 
Philip Katz, an association soda. 
• / . , .  
